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MILLICAN RESIGNS 
By KERRY FAUNCE 
Editor-In-Chief 
Dr. Charles N. ~illican announced yesterday 
at noon his resignation from tbe presidency of 
FTU by January 1978. 
Millican · made his announcement at an 
emergency meeting of the Administrative Coun-
cil, an advisory body composed of depertment 
chairmen and university administrators. 
. In his brief address, Millican said · he began 
thinking about leaving the presidency about a 
year ago. "I thought about leaving last year, but 
it was not the time," he said, addipg that a 
presidential transition would have been awkward 
at a time when the faculty had just become 
unionized, the State University System's (SUS) 
budget was uncertain and the economy was 
-faultering. 
Millican discounted rumors that he had been 
pressured into resigning, . s~ying the decision was 
strictly voluntary. He said he discussed the mat-
ter with Board of Regents (BOR) Chairman Mar-
shall Criser and decided the time was right, now 
that the legislative budget prospects appear 
brighter for next year and the SUS Role and 
Scope studies, which provide a foundation for the 
future of Florida's public unjversities for the next 
1 O years have been completed.: 
"It is also an appropriate time for me to con-
sider still another step in my professional life 
while there is ample time to build another 
career," he calmly.stated. "I will probably return 
to the classroom as a professor of finance and 
economics in the College of Business Admin-
istration at FTU and combine this with some con-
sulting ~ctivities with private. business and in-
dustry. 
The . search for Millican's replacement will 
begin after the BOR appoints two selection com-
mittees, one composed of regents and the other of 
r:epresentatives from the ·university and com-
munity. . · 
Millican said he will remain president until the 
end of .the calendar year to give the BOR ample 
time to choose his successor. 
The 59-year-old president was appointed to of-
fice in 1965 to establish and develop FTU. Prior 
tp appointment, he--was dean of the College of 
Business Administration at the University of 
South Florida in Tampa. His career included 18 
years-of teaching. 
Millican said he sees no problem in making the 
transition from .president to . professor and will 
look forward to building another career. 
'Tm ready for a -change," he said with a smile. 
"There are other things that I have to do that I 
don't have time to do as president." 
CHARLES N. MILLICAN 
-resigning effective Jan. 1978 
Van Twyver denied tenure; 
will continue tight in courts 
DR. HENRY B. VAN TWYVER
1 
By KERRY FAUNCE 
Edltor-:'...Chlef 
Dr. Henry B. Van · Twyver, associate professor of 
psychology was denied recommendation for tenure for the 
2nd time by FTU President Charles N. Millican last week. 
Millican's decision was in response to a recommended or-
der by state hearing officer G. Steven Pfeiffer, charging that 
the Board of Regents (BOR) rules and university procedures 
were not properly followed in considering Van Twyver's ap-
plication. . 
Pfeiffer contends that Dr. Dan Abbott, Psychology Depart-
ment chairman, stated that the vote should be based upon a 
determination of whether "granting tenure to Van Twyver 
would "serve the best interests of the university." That 
criterion, he argued, is beyond the objective criteria set out 
in the BOR rules·. 
The only criteria that should ha~e been used, Pfeiffer con-
tends, are teaching, research and other _creative activities, 
service, other university duties and professional develop-
ment. 
Millican based his decision to deny Van Twyver tenure 
mainly·on Pfeiffers's determination that constitutionally im-
permissable reasons had not been used as evidence at the 
hearing, and that the rule cited "by the hearing officer as 
determinative of the case was not in effect at the time of Van 
Twyver's tenure decision process. 
The key rule Pfeiffer cites states that "tenure shall be based 
on the institutions' evaluation procedyres," which only 
judge an applicant's professionaf performance. 
"It is apparent that the tenured faculty and the chairman 
of the Department of Psychology regarded the 'best interests 
of the institution' as an additional criterion," he concluded. 
Van Twyver, who has been involved in grievance 
proceedings since April.1976, said he will continue his"fight 
for tenure in federal court. 
Albright files letter protesting 
voting facilities at centers 
Today's Future 
• The allocation for this sum-
mer is the "lowest in five 
years." Yet, students must take 
at least 15 quarter hours 
during the summer in order to 
graduate. See story on page 3. 
.-
Student body presidential candidate 
Bruce Albright filed a letter of protest 
with the Student Government (SC) 
election committee this week con-
testing the upcoming SC election on 
the grounds that there are no voting 
facilities at the South Orlando or 
Brevard Resident Centers. · 
Albright said this is in viola.tion with 
the students' rights, adding, "They pay 
$2.14 per credit hour for SC and elec-
tions and are unable to vote. 
Albright charged that the present 
administration has not taken into ac-
count the rights of the resident center 
student and has not insured their right 
.to vote in this year's· SC election. 
Student Body President Rick Walsh 
said the election committee has made 
every effort to contact the resident cen-
ters and generate interest in the elec-
ti on. 
The Daytona Beach Resident Center 
is the only one of the centers that will 
have actual polls set up for voting. Ac-
~ording to Walsh, Daytona Beach is 
the only center that has indicated an 
interest in the election. 
"We can't even get the South Orlan-
do Center to appoin"t a chgairman for 
the Resident Center Student Gover-
nment Committee," Walsh said. "Yet, 
Albright thinks that there is enough in-
terest in student government to have 
:-iection polls." . 
Walsh said that SC has called each 
r"'sident center and asked if they would 
s.·t up times and places at the centers 
fn1· distribution of absentee ballots. · 
A commissioner from the main 
c:>mpus will be sent to the Brevard 
(C<mtini1ed 011 page 2) 
~ Candidates for the Student 
Government election state 
their views on the issues. See 
story on page 12-13. 
• The FTU Knights Baseball 
team wants the program drop-
ped after this season. See story 
on page 20. 
• Find out how fame and for-
tune has effected Rita Reutter 
afte~ her election as FTU 
Homecoming Queen. See story 
on page 10. 
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Revised lalM clarifies 
fair use of copyright 
WARNING 
Copyright law forbids the photocopying or duplicating 
of copyrighted material without permission of the By BARRY BRADLEY Managing Editor 
A new copyright law, effective Jan. 
I. 1977, will replace the old law that 
has not been revised since 1909. 
The law will contain provisions for 
making photocopies of copvrighted 
mate rial, which was unheard of when 
the old law was written , and will 
tackle that most onerour of stickv 
problems - that of fair use. . 
Fair use is one oJ those terms that 
defies definition bv even the most 
skillful rhetotitician. The term means 
the ·xtent to '!Vhich a copvrighted work 
·may be copied without the permission 
of the copyright owner. 
This provision is added to the law in 
the interest of students, librarians and 
for the benefit of scholarly research. 
Though ,the term is som~what am-
biguous, there are some guidelines set 
forth by Congress that mav aid in a 
definition. 
• " The purpose and character of the 
use (of the copyrighted material)." 
• "'.,he nature of the copyrighted 
work. 
• "The amounf and substantiality of 
the portion used in relation to the 
copvrightecl work as a whole." 
• "The effect of the use upon the 
potential market for or_the value of the 
copvrightC'd work." 
Dr. M. Timothv O'Keefe, associate 
professor .of Com;nunication , said the 
new law does not change what studeAts 
and teachers have been doing in the 
past. Teachers ca n still make one copv 
for each student in a class as long as 
the copving does not confl.ict with th<' 
stipulations contained under the sC'c-
tion on fair use, O'Keefe said. 
According to an article by the 
Association of American Publishers 
(AAP), an individual can make a copy 
for his own use, however, making 
multiple copies of the -same work is 
unlawful under the terms of fair use. 
Also: the article stated, "the fact that a 
duplication is for a nonprofit use has 
no bearing on the question of fair use." 
.The new law alsn contains 
provisions effecting librarians and the 
common practice of interlibrary loan 
of copyrighted material. According to 
the AAP · article, "the svtematic in-
terlibrary exchange of photocopies of 
copyrighted articles that serves as a 
substitute for purchasing more sub-
scriptions is bevond the bounds of _fair 
use. 
FTU Assistant Director for Re.aders 
Albright----
(Continued from page I) 
Center to distribute and collect the 
ballots or the students can mail in the 
ballots, Walsh said. He said as soon as 
he .hears from the South Orlando Cen-
ter, he will see that they also get a 
commissioner and the absentee ballots . 
.. To prove how . much interest we 
(SG) have in off-campus students," 
Walsh said, "We have mailed, at our 
own expense, absentee ballots to all co-
op students. We have also offered to set 
up polls at each center, also at SG ex-
pense, if they (the centers) can show 
that there is enough interest ." 
Albright said he had also sent a letter 
of protest to Dr. W. Rex Brown, FTU 
vice president for Student Affairs, FTU 
President Charles N. Millican and the 
State Board of Education. He said if his 
protest is ignored, he will contest the 
election on this basis alone and will 
.. pursue this in the circuit courts if 
necessary.'' 
.. If they (SG) can assure me that the 
students at the resident centers will 
have the same opportunity to vote as 
the students at the main campus." 
Albright said, 'TH be satisfied." 
Services, Bernard L. Foy, said this por-
tion of the law will mean more paper-
work for the librarians. "We will have 
to keep a record of each request for 
material bv other libraries. We haven't 
formulated aby plans yet -because th~ 
law doesn't go into effect until 1978. It 
will just mean a lot more paperwork," 
Fov said. 
Fov said there has never been anv at-
tempt by the FTU library to a;_,oid 
paving for a subscription by making 
copies of copyrighted material. 
The new law states that a copvright 
lasts for the life of the author plus SO 
years. Under the ofd law the copvright 
had to be renewed every 28 years . 
Generallv, the new law will not ef-
fect students any mcire than did the old 
law. If a questi;>n arises about the use 
of copvrighted material, a copy of tht> 
law, as well as explanatory articles, is 
available in te verticle file of the FTU 
Library. Further information can be 
obtained by writing Science Associatt>s 
International, Inc., 1841 Broadwav, 
New York, N. Y. 10023, or the 
Association of Amerfican Publishers. 
1920 L St. N. W., Suite 750 , 
Washington. D. C. 20036. 
--·-~att:-mi..Jb -
........... 
Gifts, Clothing, 
Handicrafts, jewelry 
a_nd Paraphernalia 
. 15% DISCOUNT 
WITH SCHOOL I.D. 
OALANOO f'ASH1of..·SQUAAE 
'896-3253 
. copyright owner. Normally an jndjyjdyal may make 
a ilu~ copy of an ~. ~~. o~ ~ 
WW.U of the work as a whole for his or ha- own 
QersonaJ use. Copying of an egtjre jss qe of a ~­
i6dical or a JlliLOOrtion of a book, however, is 
ilWl~-
In AU cases of doubt, · permission to copy should 
be obtained from the copyright owner before copies 
are made. For further information. see the pamphlet 
~QW,ght Permissions, issued by ttie Association of · 
American Publishers, in the Library Reference 
Department. 
REMEMBER, the resoonsibili!Y~Ym· 
B.e sure ~ you copy. 
This warning greets every user of a photocopying machine at FTU. 
On Jan. l, 1978, a new law will go into effect setting new guidelines 
regarding the use of copyrighted material. 
ALL RECO.RD'S --& TAPES 
AT BIG C'OISCOUNTS! 
Save on Cat & Home Stereo· I 
e COLONIAL PLAZA (Sou~hMall) •.••••• ORLANDO . 
e WINTER PARK MALL •••••.•••• WINTER PARK 
e ALTAMONTE MALL (LowerLeve'O .••• ALTAMONTE 
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST 
RECORD & AUDIO STORES" 
Whan do you.say Budweiser®?. 
D When I think about pizza. D .Wh~n my wallet says I can't afford pizza. 
D When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas 
(with everything) at · my door 'by mistake. 
' I 
t 
J\. y & 
H0W"HUMILIATING!!! - . 
This canin~ entry to the "Mr: Legs and Ms. Biceps'; contest, a part of 
Greek -Week festivities, is not exactly sure what all the fuss is about. 
S~me folks may not even be sure if he (qr. she) is a Mr. Legs or a Ms. 
Biceps. · 
Student- defeats pr.of. 
in ·Titusville election· 
By JIM EADES 
St~ffWriter 
· FTU public · administration major· 
Joe- Richardson, 2.1, becam<' Brc·va1·d 
Countv's vo ungc-st e•lc-cted offiC'ial 
when he was c•lc·etC'd to the- Titusvillc-
Citv Council last- month. 
Richardson defeated FTU P'ublic 
Service Administration Assistant 
Professor Jefferson ·Duffey who was 
running for the same council seat. · 
Richardson said he does not k;now Duf-
fey and has never taken any of Duffey's 
. classes. 
• "Duffev wa-s ;tn c-xtrc•melv 'for-
m i d a b I e: o p po n e n t _:_ v c• 1· v 
knowledgabk about C'it·v gove•rn-
ment," RiC"hardson said. ''Th<' n•ason T. 
think T won was lwcause T spent more• 
timC'_pounding on doors a1~d lllC'C'ting 
th<' peoplC'. During tlw primarv, thc-rC' 
WC'r<' four cand idatC's . Duffc-v got 42 
per cent of the vote· and I g;>t 37 p<'r 
C'C'nt. The remainder was divided bc-t-
We<'n the othC'r two ('a.ndi<!atC's." 
Asked if hC' might· ever take- anv of 
Duffe•v's dassC's , RiC'hardson said hc-
did n~>t think lw would in view of tlw 
Having bee•n invol vc•cl in citv gover~ · 
nment sill('C' the age of 16. RiC'hardson 
siad he leanwd ;1 grC'at· deal from is 
c·ampaign e•xpe•ric•nc·e•s. "You find out 
who vour frie•nds arc," he sa id. 
" J . was a chartc.•r- mcmlwr of thf' 
Titusville Youth Commiss ion anel J've 
alwavs been a n·gular at the c:itv coun-
cil mC'etings," Richardson said. "Fo r 
the• nC'xt two years, l 'm going to. trv to 
lw the b<'st councilman 1 can." . 
One of the major disappointmci1ts of 
the; election for RiC'hardson was th<' 
low votC'r turnout. "On lv 17 per c:C'nt 
of t·h<' voters turned out for tht• <'kc-
tion ... he• said. '"Jn the last election. th<' 
mavor's c•l<'<:tion in October, then• was 
a f>O p<'r cc>nt turnout. Th(,'v should b<' 
ashamed. I wish the turno~1t had bC'en 
greatC'r - no niatfC'r . who would have· 
won. 
OHkiallv , the job of citv coun-
('ilman is .part-tin~C', hut R ic:hardson 
said ifs more of a full timl' position 
he•('ause• "vou alwavs have to be 
available te; thepeople>' 
The" voung counC"ilman said hr 
clividC's his timC' bc-twec::n the eight 
hc,urs of. ('lasses lw takC's at FTU. his 
job ;is a salPsman at Sears RoebuC'k and 
Co. in Titusville- and his duties as 
('OllllC'ilinan. He said h<' had to drop 
fr'i>m his usual 14 or 15 quarter hou1·s 
this quarf(•r due to the• duties of his of-
fi('e'. 
.. 1 could. see how lllLIC'h work this job 
was going to be." lw said . " The• d;~v I 
JOHN SEXTON'S 
LSAT 
PREPARATION CIEl\f.TER 
CONTINUALLY UPDATEt> CURRICULUM 
reflecting changes ln 1he LSAT. · 
SUPERIOR FACULTY of attorniys a'nd: 
educators with years of experience with the . 
LSAT. . ~ 
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offering In-. 
tensive preparation by 'teams of experts In 
each part Of the examlnatlo11. · 
. UNIQUIE (;URIUCULUM involving · a sub-
stantive plan for attacking each question-type. 
· COUNSELING for law school admissions.by our 
staff at no extra charge. · 
BEFORE' DECIDING, . 
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR B~OCHURE. · 
Tampa , 1..01 N. Westshant Blvd. 
SUfte 111, 3:N07, 172-7006 . · , · · 
====~======~~====~=========~~===== 
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Summer allocations 
'lowest' in 5 years 
Although more and more legislation is being enacfed in an effort to increase this 
summer's enrollment, the funding for the summer quarter has not increased. 
"That is correct," said Vice President for Academic Affairs C. B. Gambrell. 
"The legislature has placed the . requirement on us to run a full-type summer 
session, but they have not budgeted it to be accomplished." 
Many depaFtment chairmen are up in arms about the issue. Dr. Robert G. Flick, 
chairman of the Department of Humanities, Philosophy and Religion , said the 
funding for his department this summer is about the same as last summer's. "It 
seems to me if they're trying to attract more students," he said, "they ought to 
allow for more course offerings ." Flick sa.id the funding will only allow his depar-
tment to offer the same number of courses as last summer. 
One faculty member said this summer's funding is the lowest he has ~een it the 
five years h~ has been at FTU. He a dded that' he didn't think any courses in his 
ai:ea would be offe red because of the lack of funds . 
~Psychology Department Chairman Davie! W. Abbott sa id mon~y for his depar-
tment has actually increased. "The amount of money · doesn't reflect a commit-
tment to offe1· more courses, he said. "All we're able to do is offer required courses 
for students who need to. finish up . We're not able to offer attractive e lectives 
because we can't find people to teach. " Abbott added that students don't want to 
come during the summer because "it's the same old stuff." He said, "We're try ing 
to force students to come while we're not offering a n yth ing ." 
JOE RICHARDSON · 
rc'giste•rc•d for th is q(1a rt<:'r was a lso 
elC'dion da v, so I only took eight hours 
to leave plc>ntv of time> fm· C'verything." 
" J'm enjov ing mv job as coun-
cilman," said the FTU ji.mioL "T have 
beep vC'rV impressed with the calilwr of 
the Titusville municipal c-mplovecs." 
His pl ans for running in 1979? "I've 
been telling all of my friends that r 
won't run for eounc ilman again in twcJ 
vears." He admitted, however. that he 
is rC'allv not sure what ht• will do when 
e lect ion time> rolls around again . ._ 
Vandalism 
increases 
inlibra.ry 
Library Vandalism is · a growing 
problem at FTU and is costin.g the 
school up to $4,000 a year for 
periodicals alone that have been 
abused by students, according to Myr-
tle White, head of the serials depar-
tment in the FTU Library. 
Mrs. White ·- is aware of these 
problems because she is the one that 
has to replace the m'issing issues. "It's 
pretty bad, she said. They take whole 
issues of unbound periodicals. 
So.metimes they even cut issues out of 
the bound periodicals. There is a high 
rate of issues missing. There ate other 
pages ·missin15 that we don't even cat-
ch." ~he added, "The problem is to 
replace the issues that -are missing and 
this involves time and effort so it 
usually is the student that suffers in the 
.long run." 
Mrs. Elba Grovdahl, head of the cir-
culation. department said, the FTU 
library now has a circulation of . 
10,000 books a month. A lot of the 
books are damaged with pages missing 
and pictures removed, especially ' the 
art books. She said, "Books are very 
expensive. The average price of a book 
is $15 and a.rt books are even more." 
(Continued on page 18) 
OFFER INCLUDES 
ONE DESIGN-CUT FOR GREAT STYLE 
AND MANAGEABILITY FOR ONLY $7 .00 
FREE 4-U 
• 'DAIL y SHAMPOO' FOR HE·AL THY HAIR ANO sc ... LP 
• "DAILY INSTANT-CONDITIONER' FOR BODY AND LUSTHE 
• TWO-WEEK SUPPLY OF BOTH PRODUCTS-FREE WITH-
. YOUR DESIGN CUT . 
THAT'S THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT · 
AND BE SURE TO BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU 
r------------------1 
I COUPONwith the added plus: (Limit one to a · f c_ustomer) This coupon entitles me to my design I I cut at the special price and my 2-week supply o~ I daily shampoo and i~stant conditioner. I 
~-----------------J 
HAIR-VILLA-""-MEN'S STYLING 
(NEX'T' TO SAN JOSE APTS.J 
SAN JOSE CENTER-HWY 436 at Winter Woods Blvd 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 
s:loro&:oo 
6'71-1955~ 
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Place111ent Cent~r he!ps 
students to be organized 
By JACK LYONS 
Staff Writer 
A n v student g radu a ting fn)ln FTU 
thi s ·qua r te r n eeding ass is ta n ce in fin -
ding e m p lov m ent ca n gel it fro m 
FTU's Ca r·eer Pl anning a n d Pla cem e n t 
Cen te r , (Adm in . 124) . 
"We ca n te ll vou whe re the jo b s a rc 
an d ass ist vou uj:> to th e po in t c;f th e in-
te r v iew," sa id Rona ld L. Neb gen. 
ass ista n t d irector of t h e five-mem ber 
pbccm c n t center s ince Octob e r . 1973 . 
"Then it's up to vo u to gct th c j ob . We 
ac t as a I ia ison b etwccn t hc p rosp ecti ve 
s tudent e m p loye a n d the interv iewing 
o rgan iza tio n. " 
Fo r IJC'sl resul ts . he said, sen io rs 
s hou ld app lv three q u arters p ri or to 
gradual ion . . · 
Ncbgcn is rcspons ible for counseling 
students on pers pcetivc cmplovmcnt 
opportunitics and .fob l rcnds. handing 
oul information and cmplovmcnt 
mater ials and guiding th e- overall 
ope rations of the recruiting program. 
Not ices of sehedulcd interviews arc 
post<'d on bu l let in . boards throughout 
the un ive rsitv . Students c ;1n s ign up for 
them at thc. p laecment off iee, where 
the\· a rc given directiona l. 
"Pl ;1n'mcn l Hand book" and a formal 
application . a ~opv or which (when 
complete) is sent to the intcrv icwPr. 
"Wp trv to hclp s t udents organ ize 
themsclvc:~.-- Ncbgcn sa id. ''In tod av·s 
ti g h t la bo r mark-ct. stud cnts h avc lo be 
wc ll -o rga ni zcd a nd present a b us iness-
lik e a tti t ud P ... 
H c noted th e most imro rta n t cha ra .c- . 
tc r· is t ics th e inte rv icwer· eva lu a tcs at 
th e tim c o f th e intc rv iew arc a p-
p c•an1ncc a nd cc>111posurc, g r·a d es, work 
e xpc riC'nce , ex tra -c urri cular ac ti v itie s 
and hobbi es . 
" Southe rn Be ll and SouthPast Ba nks 
pla cP mor·e prio ri ty on g radPs," h e a d -
d c d . " ration a l re ta il e rs , su c h a s M a as 
Brothe rs a nd J. C. P enney e mphas ize 
prcvious public contac t expe r ien c c. 
Howe vc r, most organizations look for 
a well-ba la nccd person in al l of these 
ar0as. 
Ofte n , the in it ia l inte rv iew won ' t 
land thc job. but subsequent inte rvi ews 
b e tween th e stude' nt and t h e 
org ani z ation wi ll. ' 'I won't sa v what 
compa n v . but one n a tiona l re ta il c r 
r ece ntl v -inte r v iewcd 14 studc nts , 
c alled ; ix b ack for furth c r intc r v icws , 
a nd hirc-d four ," N c bge n sa id . 
A bout one, third to one-half o f cach 
graduating c la ss reg is te rs with th e- cen-
tC'r , N e b g cn sa id. or a bout l 000 
students p C' r vear. " Approx im a te lv 
Jacquith geJs 
FSU sociology 
award of $3600 
Suc Jacq u ith , a soc iologv m a jor a t 
FTU , has been awa rdcd a $ 3 6 00 
assis tantshi p fro m th e F lo r· id a State 
Un ivcrs itv (FSU) Soc io l og~' Dcp a r-
tmc-nl. Mrs . Jacqu ith. a 3. 7 CPA scn io r· 
graduat ing th is Ju ne. wi ll wo rk fo r h Pr 
Master·s wh il c al"lcnd ing FSU b cg in-. 
ni ng in Septcm be r . 
Mrs. J acqu it h rec;>e ivcd th c award 
based o n hcr except io n a l g r a d es and 
h c- r re-cent wo r·k as a rcsca rc h assoc iate' 
this past vcar in a n at iona l stu d v on 
fema lc aico ho lism . Dr. C h ar les. M. 
Un kov ie, C h ai r ma n o f t hc Soc io logy 
D e p a rtm e n t. Dr. W illi a m R. Brown , 
a ss ista nt p rofcsso r of soc io logy, a nd 
Dr. Ida J. C ook assiste d M rs . J acquith 
in th e studv a nd recommende d he r for 
t h e- -awa rd. The four re searc h 1?rs 
prepa re d a -report for th e N a tion a l 
C ommittee for the Prevention of 
Akohol a nd Drug D e pcncl e n cy, spon-
sorc d b y FTU and t he la va l Training 
Cc-ntc r . 
• 
onc--third of th ese- studcnts w ill g e t jobs 
a s a direc t r e sult of pla cem e nt 
a ss istance. 200 thro ugh inte rvi ews and 
a nothe r I 00 thro u g h rc fcrral s ." 
" Those w ith E ngincc rin g d egrees a rc 
gctting more- j o b s th a n those w ilh a n v 
. o thc r tv p c o f d eg rces. " he added. 
""fcchni ca l sc ic n ce d c-grecs. s u c h ·<~ 
compu tc r · sc icncc a nd Ma th c m a ti cs. 
ra nk second an d bus incss oppo rtuniti c-s 
thi rd ." 
"'A l t h ough t h c c-co n o m v is s till 
pi c kin g u p from t h C' rccession. th crc-
a rc sti ll mo rc g rad u ates t h a n jo b s. · 
both o n th e loca l an d n at iona l s~en c• . 
The last two vca rs h avc b ccn t h e pits as 
fa r as oppo~tuni tv is co n c-P rnc d . Bu t 
th e butlook looks bcttN t hi s vcar," 
Ncbg~·n said. . 
Most app licants should he wi lli ng .lo 
r·elocatc. sini.·c• n1an\· national com-
. pan ic-s place local rcsidC'nts to diffrrcnt 
<lrcas. mostlv in the- Southeast. 
AtJout 1.70 to 200 companies 
schc-du lC' intC'rvicws c-ach , ·c>1r, and the' 
placement cC'n tc-r trics tc» increasc thc 
l ist b v tC'lc-phoning and sending pam-
phlc-ts favrn·ing FTU a p p li cants to 
p rospc•ctivC' <'mp lo , ·C'rs. .. W ADDIA MEAN IT'S POINTING THE WRONG WAY?" Though 
these men may look like they are arguing over the sign, they are only· 
making soine quick repairs. 
"The coach likes me heavy, but I 
like me light!' 
(William Webb Ellis. rugby legend ) 
96 calories, approximately one third fewer than our other fine beer. 
It took Schlitz to bring the taste to light. 
11> 1977 JOS . SCHLITZ BREWI NG CO., MILWAUKEE, WI S-. ANO OTHER CITI ES . 
tu -~·· n,-, S.u -.eyreveals·.-~ 
epresentativ~s .·unlqiowD; 
diSSatisfie·d with · perforinallc~ · 
·Gripe session repeal bill 
unacceptable . to Walsh 
Reliability .• needed 
_·in ·Student Senate 
Senate loses 
sight of goals 
another complaint 
we've heard. s~ms from the 
senates' · frequent debates 
over proper . .procedure·s and . 
parliamentary and legislative 
. procedures. Recent senate 
meetings have been plagued 
with such actions. 
We feel the senate ·Should 
assume a reasonable de.gree 
of responsibility necessary 
to complete what actions it 
so starts. Scheduling gripe 
-ses.sions and then ·not 
c o n d u c t ·i n g ·the m 
demonstrafed irrespon-
sibility. 
And as we stated before, 
less attention to procequral 
.details and more attention to 
student problem will 
produce more effective 
legislation. 
. - THE EDITORIAL BOARD, 
BOBBY ALLEN 
· CAN PROVIDE THE 
le:::..shr:e~::t a:!:~t; LEA o· ER. S H·-1 p Second, Bobby would 
the _senate to become a . - establish leadership 
parhmentary playhouse workshops, designed to 
more concerned with explain to new senators 
-petty political battles the inner workings of the 
rather than working to senate and develop 
represent the ·Students. within the senators a 
Bobby offers several knowledge of Pl'."iOfJei' 
specific prop o s i a Is parlimentary proce'dure. 
which will increase the Third, a future survey 
quality of the senate and indicated that 88 per-
promote unity. cent of the students did 
· First, he has i_n- not know the name of 
troduced a · bill to their -represenative. He 
st re a m I i n e s e n ate thinks that the senate 
procedure, condensing has forgotten that it is 
the rules, eliminating their job to ·reach · out to : 
ambiguity, and removing the students, and strive 
some of the stumbling to get them active in 
·. blocks that in the past campus politics. As a 
have lead the few result Bobby would en-
dedicated senators to courage .. .student 
frustration. senators to ·post their -
For example, under names and addresses on 
present rules, The Vice- the bulletin boards of 
President has the power their colleages, and -to 
to reject any bill he publicize the activities 
deems inappropriate for of the senate. · 
the consideration of the Bobby feels that one 
senate. ·Such ·power is !>f the most important 
Qften used as a political Jobs of the Vice-
tool rather than the fun- President is serving as 
ction it was meant to . President of the Senate, 
serve, and Bobby however, there is 
believes that it is the job ano~~er _ side to his 
of the senate member- position, he will be coor-
ship to decide what they din~ting the legislative 
sould or should not con- action with the 
sider. Executive activities of 
the President. 
VICE PRESIDENT 
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Army ROTC cadets from FTU and Stetson University and pilot Cap-
tain Leo La France spent April 4 inspecting an aviation module 
helicopter and flying over the Deland area. The field trip instructed 
the cadets on the functions of the aircraft which involve ambulance 
assistance, cargo transport, troop transport and maintaining ·. a com-
mand and control station for combat troops on the ground. 
A&SF co111111ittee vetoes 
funds for yearbook staff 
By JOE KILSHEIMER 
Staff Writer 
FTU 's pn>psC'd vpa rhook suffrn-d a 
sC" r ious blow Mondav wh Pn thC' AC'-
(·iv il v and Sc>rv icC' F C";. (A&SF) BudgPt 
C ommittee' vo tpd to no(· fund ·· ·.· a 
VC'a rbook sta ff . In o th C' r b u d g<'t C'Olll-
m il l<'c' a ct io n . fun ds we' r e' lC'n lali vph · 
approvpd fo1· t h P Ch il d Ca rp Cc•n lC'I:. 
Mus it·· Dppa r lmC'nt. and oriPnl;tl ion. 
Th<.' committee' also tpntativelv ap-
provpd a total of $30.450 for thf' Child 
Care' CC'nter, an increase of $20 ,000 
o v Pr last v Par's allo e ation M1·s . 
OPl01·es Bur,ghard. administrator or thP 
ce nter said the inC'reasC' will lw llS<'d 1·0 
a-dd an o the r C'c ·1·t ified t·pach e 1· to h Pr 
s laff. "Wp h avC' g rown in jus l lea ps a nd 
bou nds s in cP W<'.V<' o rwned a nd W<' j11s l 
n c•ccl <'cl a no l·her tPac·h c'r , ·· sa id !vi rs . 
B ur g h a rd . S h e a dd Pd tha l C'nro llm c• nl 
no\v stands at 70 and is just (·oo much 
for he r p1·pspnt staff lo h ;111dl<'. ThP C'X-
lra 1110 11 <'' '"ill also lw used lo purch <lSC' 
add it ion,; I _eq u ipment 1w<'dl'c~ lwC';111sc· 
or thr growth ol .. tlw c·enlC'r . -;Jw said. 
" ! Tri-Delta awards $500 
to journalis111 111ajor 
L isa J. Ferg uson . a junio1· m a jo rin g 
in journalism . h a s lwen >1w ard C"d the 
an1~ ual D e lta D Plta D e lta Sp rv ice 
(DOD) Projects Schoh}~·ship fo1· lwr 
outst n nding a c hieve mPnts at FTU. 
Miss Ferguson is prPsC"ntlv an 
assistant Pditor on 1·he Futti.re 
newspaper staff and has intC'rnPd at t·he 
Orh1•1do S <.'ntinPI Star. 
The Beta LanJbda Chapter of ODD 
at FTU awardC'd the $500 scholarship 
to Miss Ferguson on the basis of her 
acadPmie rpeord and contributions to 
academic life. 
She is the daughter of M'r. and Mrs . 
Janws W. FPrguson of Apopka. 
JAMES STEWART as Phillip Stevens JACK LEMMON LEE GRANT 
BRENDA VACCARO ·JOSEPH COTTEN· OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
1'=ti~miDSARiiRiiEN MCGAVIN · CHRISTOPHER LEE · GEORGE KENNEDY 
II • . NOW SHOWING 
~ 1 ' J <.,JI Odjf , .> J 0 1 "!JI qof 
CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
Student Sen. Jim Keefner h ad asked 
for'~ tolal of $4.007 in onkr lo f1md 
llw positions of \Tarb,ook C"dilor. 
a>sislant Pditor and slall wrilc•r. KC'Pf-
rlC'r C\:plainC'd ill a C'Olllmitlcc 111c·d i11 .tr 
:\pril 4 lh<tl ollwr sc•n iC'C'S neC'ded for 
llw publicalion of a n·a1·book s11ch as 
phologrnpl1' and arlwork would lw 
pa id for on a c01n 111 ission basis. 
Howpvpr , lhC' \ "('a rl~ook w ill n ol d iC' 
l)('causP of a la~·k of funds. KPefnpr 
sa id ... WC' w ill conl inuC' work in g on lh c• 
\Ta rho o k C'VC'n tho u g h th Pr C' w on 't b P 
anv . sa la ri es or c·o mpC' ns a lion fo r 
vo lu n tepr hdp." sa id .. KC"efnP r. H P C'\;-
pr<'ssed h o p e' t ha t fund s w ill b C' 
a ll o c·a tc•d in summ Pr qu a rte 1· if th e -ac-
tual e nrollmPnt is grPater than projec-
tions . 
THE MARK & CLARK BAND'S 2'0MA8 >IHAJ:> .& >IHAM 3HT 
"DOUBLE TAKE!' ':l>IAT 3J8UOO .. 
Classes~~~~~ 
(Continued from page 3) 
This year -a rule was passed by the 
Board of Regents (BOR) requiring 
students to take at least 15 quarter 
hours during the summer in orqer to 
graduate. The BOR has also. !owe.red 
tuition, housing renta l rates and meal 
plan prjces for the summer. 
Gambrell said he didn'ttli.ink at this 
point that mandatory sum-mer <J.tten-
dance .. and lower.ing • of i· fees would 
rriake much impact"· on this~ summe'r's 
enrollment. "It may in fut:,ur.e .. sum-
mers," , he said, '.'but it '· may' . j~t· "be 
poor timing this time around.'-' ,_.,, 
So what will happen when · a 
multitude of students come to enroll 
for the summer and there ~re fia,rdly 
any courses offen~d? 
" Actua ll y;" Gambi::e ll .said; "the 
data that has b een reported to me 
shows that our summer session will not 
be notic~~bly diffe rent than it was last 
summer. 
Officials in the Office of In-
stitutional R esearch said they a re not 
ex p eeting a n increase in summe r 
e nro llme nt . Dr. John R. Bolte, 
associa te vi ce president for Ac a d emic -
Affa irs, sa id the exp e cted enrollment 
for this summe r is a b o ut 5 ,400. The of-
f ic ia l enro llment fo r last summer w a s 
5,2 10, h e said. 
·;·~ l 
Identical twins Markand 
Clark have been playing 
their twin grand pianos to 
SRO houses in Florida for 
over four years. And now 
the rest of the country is 
going to take a double take. 
"Double Take;' The Mark 
& Clark Band's debut album, 
features the upbeat, funky 
sound that the twins have .• ?,~ 
created, including the si ng~e · ~: 
"JrgsawWoman'.' ;: ~ 
THE -MARK & CLARK' 
BAND 
DOU~AKE 
Wom:;=tt~~i:"ov~ ·· 
s.dntr..ufADrtnkingMlln's Conc.no 
The Mark & Clark Band. 
-~ 
to 
"Double Take~ Their debut. 
album.On Columbia 0 
Records and Tapes. 
9"'COLUM81A.~ -:t.MARCASREG.Cl 1 977C8$ 1NC.~ 
Produced by Ron Dante. Direction by Howard Stein for Towne House Management & Publishing, ltd., 18 East 67th Street, New York, N .Y. 10021 
, AVAILABLE AT RECORD MART COLONIAL PLAZA A-ND SILVER PINE SHOPPING CENTER 
.. -.: a.;_ 
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'To blame_ it on students or teachers is wrong' 
Reading skills in college, high school slip 
By LISA FERGUSON 
AaslsbntEdltor 
The horror stories you may read 
about .. Why Johnny Can't Read" may 
be somewhat overstated, but there i_s a 
definite problem today with ·a lack of 
reading skills in high school and 
college students, says Dr. Richard s.· 
Grove, English Department chairman. 
An analysis issued by the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress 
states that only half the 17-year-olds in 
the United States can read college 
freshman-level material. Yet these 
stuents will be admitted to colleges 
around the-country. Why? 
The admission standards in most 
universities <ire lower than they were 
10 years ago, and they have been 
lowered for a purpose, Grove said. 
"This is to make a college education 
mor-e accessible to a larger group. It 
means that we're getting a wider group 
of incoming freshman," he said. 
"We've noticed that some of our 
freshmen in ENG 101 do have reading 
problems. They read less, and their 
vocabulary is poor," Grove said. 
Pinpointing the ongrn of the 
problem is difficult. But perhaps the 
problem can't be blamed on one 
specific thing ·. "The education of a 
country refleds its culture. I think to 
blame it on the students or teachers is 
wrong; it's really a combination of 
things," Grove said. 
The students' environment when he 
was a child reflects upon his reading 
habits and abilities. If there weren't 
many books around the . house, 
naturally the child was not expected to 
develop his reading habits, Grove said. 
But if parents kept lots of books 
around, it was a subtle suggestion that 
they wanted their children to read, he 
explained. · 
Books are not as heavily relied upon 
as they used to be since today's college 
students grew up using television as a 
major source of information -
information which may gave formerly 
come from books. 
Less demands are being made on 
students in high school to show a 
proficiency in reading, Grove said. 
Students are "shocked and surprised" 
when they get into college and see 
what is expected of them. "For instan-
ce, if a novel is assigned in high 
school," Grove said, "it is read in class. 
The teacher explains everything, kind 
o~ spoon-feeding them .· But when they 
get into college and they're assigned a 
novel they're expected to read it on 
their own. This is a shock to them." 
The same thing is true, Grove said , 
of ofher course reading material that 
may be difficult. The student is expec-
ted to go over it on his own. 
"We could improve the reading level 
if more difficult demands were made 
on students in high school and possibly 
elementary school," he said. 
Grove said another problem may be 
that teachers don't want to turn students 
off to education by making it difficult 
.for them. "Before, · it was a more 
disciplined thing in that the teachers 
would give material whether the 
students liked it or not. We're doing 
less of that." 
Many students . entering FTU have 
extraordinary reading problems and 
should be given additional help before 
being expected to begin regular college 
MARI< 
OMARA 
r . 
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curricula, Grove sai~. Help is 
avaHable at the Developmental Center 
for students with reading problems. 
·According to JoAnne Ge~ard, a 
reading clinician with the center, most 
students who come in can read, but 
they are slow and have poor com-
prehension of what they read. When a 
student goe:; to the Developmental 
Center he is first given a diagnostic test 
to determine his reading skills and how 
well he understands what he is 
reading, she said. Then a program is 
prescribed for the student, which takes 
anywhere from four to 10 weeks to 
complete. 
Most students who come to the cen-
''Art Oeparttnent 
seeks students. 
for clothed Modeling 
: in Life Drawing Class~ 
$2.75 an hour. 
Please call 275-2676" 
:1 
ter for help with tbeir reading skills are 
either beginning as freshmen, or just 
beginning to take upper level courses 
and have run into difficulty, Ms. 
Gerard said. 
PerhaJ?S some sort of test should be 
devised for all colleges within the 
university. Would it be possible? 
"There are some standardized tests 
which could be used. For instance, it 
could be required that students take 
the verbal and math sections of the 
Gr.aduate Requisite Exam," Grove 
said. "This would at least show how 
FTU's graduates compare to national 
averages." 
Prep Courses 
LSA T · 2~:~s. 
GRE 22 Hrs. $45 
'1854-7466 
BEST OF EVEIM'HINO Drweway Sale: Amiable 
Antiques: Cozy eoll~bles: Utilitarian 
Uglies: Witty Wearables: JOfial Junk: 
Winter Woods Blvd from SR 436 between 
9 - 6 Sat, Sun: 2156 Nottingham (take 
Aloma and Howell Braneh). 
·the mcuketplace 
.business\ 
oppottunltlesr 
$500 or s"nore -- monthly possilbe mailing/ad-
dressing envelopes send stamped envelop & 10cr 
to Continental IV box 14702, Ori. 32807. 
setvlces 
Typing - for m~re info. calfJari at 275-7398. -
Guitar lessons 275-1209. 
MCAT-DAT Review Course - Take it in Atlanta in 
3 to 5 days any time after March 1, for infor-
mation:MCAT-DAT Review Course, P.O. Box 
77034, Atlanta, GA 30309. Ph (404)874-2454. _ 
Hidden River Park canoe rentals. Econ. River. by 
the hr/day/group rates and canoe pick-ups 
available. Call 568-5346 for additional info. 
Lose weight - protein mllkshake diet - weight loss · 
guaranteed- D.F. Williamson. 15070 E. Colonial, 
Orf. Ph. 568-2766. Dlstributers Wanted. 
Typist - Experienced In all phases of work. IBM 
Selectric f~r professioql results. Pa~ supplied. 
On caMp!IS--until -.. PINse calt Smie Weiss af. 
ter 1:00 at 647-4451. 
l.ookilt& for i..sel ..... x/.... &.·: i-t-. I Ila• 
11st1np:~...._ e.11--c.r.y sn.e1M.- -
- efectrfc .flills' S99M+? .. - -..-,..-30% .,-. ,... ceiltnll* --.c cests. c.tJ-.llllle- ..._ __ _ 
Fninlt.,._.at~l. _. -
pe.f'.a~.;ot-
•--te ..w ....... 3 ... -...... Willtw 
Park, AC, Fla h, Al. carpol't, lOOI-. A% lltll. 
Call BUD WIWAllS, 171-&128. · 
Han a trnel .,,....._ tat yea C...t ~­
Educ:ational flipts has, hr 7 years, been helpiq-
people in aca4emlc ~ &et to europe and 
the rest of the worW at Illini- cost, witlt 
-xlmum flexibility, and •1111-• hassle. Call us, 
toll free, at 800-~5569. 
Roommate needed - tally tum apt. Ar-d 
$100/mo ca1~671-7993 after 9:30 pm. 
hel·p WGnted 
Earn extra income in your spare -time. Training 
provided. Phone 678-3270, evenings. 
GRADUATING SENIORS-ITT is recruiting for high 
commission sales positions leading to 
management in Orlando. Send resume or name and 
phone number to ITT, 2318 Winter Wood Blvd., 
Winter Park, 32789. 
TEACHERS at all levels. Foreign and Domestic 
Teachers, Box 1063, Van Couver, WA 98660. 
WGnted 
nu Students interested in a responsible Student 
Government to cast your ballot April 19 & 20 for 
Terri Harbec~, l'.andidate for Vice Presiden~. 
fot sale 
1972 Mercury Marquais, 4-dr, full pwr, amlfm 
stereo, 61500 mi, $1600 or offer. Call 422-7969 
after 6pm for Vicki. Good Condition. 
1975 Honda 750 Super Sport cycle, 15 mos old, 
7000 mis, excellent condition. Asking $1600. 
Many extras: 2 matching helmets, 2 rain suits, 
custom muffler, luggage rack & box, Call 273-
661 l°eves. 
Home for Sale - gray cedar, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, 
fireplace, screened porch, 2 family nns, lots of 
trees, 4 yrs old. :z- mi from nu. $35,900.- Call 
Wayne Burroughs - 275-8328 or Ext.2216. 
74 Pontiac: LeMans. New sticker a tires. 
PS/AC/radio. 422-3153 days a 423-9872 eves. 
Old English SIMepdoa. AKC REG. 2Y.tyrs. Atfec. 
tlonate, -~ behaved &eod watcWe&.-671-0194. 
1sr3 1r x.58', 2Wra ......_--. __..... wa. 
sklrtilla .. ~· ....... nu. .... StMO. 
eaa.n.tfth.453,-1-. __ - -. ~- -, , _ _ 
. , . . 
Fw~ - ......_._ill .... Yam.y; 1~ _.,,_. ~­
F:TU l2 ..... 2 ...... Z:Mtll, _...,..._,_._ -
sllirtilll. 7Ji10 iltlllty ........ ~ ---- - ._,,., PIL~l. 
For Sale. 3Wr111- 2 batlt ...... .._..._. ... 
..... llitcllell, _,.,_.. dhMc ,_, . ......... 
'-Hy. ,__ Walt te best sclloels. C. 9r. 
llcGlllre, 27~2211 or 647 -3605. 
74 Dodge Vu · Air, CB, low miles $4000 678-
5526. - ' -
Violin $85, Clarinet, $35. After S - 859-2982~ 
66 Ford Mustang - automatic - 6 cylinder $300 -
671-2687. 
Weil loved home needs new lovers - 3BD. home 
near nu, air, draperies, kitchen equiped sloven, 
-range, & dishwasher, fenced yard, $19500, low 
money down and assume $160 mo. payments, call 
277-2297 after 6 pm. 
- - . 
Mobile Home - 12' x 60' - 1973 Redman, 2 b*m, 
1 bath, central h/a, skirting, awning, utility sbed, 
furnished. Located in nice park, 10 minutes frem 
nu. Call 273-6441 ·eves & weekends or 27~ 
2482, M-F, 8 - 4:30. 
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SG election 
is close call 
Students voting for next year's top two Student · 
Government executives will have a clear cho'ice for 
president and a near toss~up for vice president. 
For president, Bob White stan_ds clear as the best 
man for the job. White has had a year's experience 
in the senate and has developed a clear set of goals 
for which to work. One goal - increase activity 
on the state level - has. proven its importance in 
the past year as student lobbying has resulted in 
the retention of student ·control of Activity and 
Service Fee money and the quarter system._ 
Equally important is the serfousness with which 
White takes the presidency. He has an outgoing 
and forcefur personality, yet he is tactful and cour-
teous - qualities a good leader must have. : 
Bruce Albright, White's closest contender, has 
had more experience in student government, 
finance and politics than White, but his outside 
committments - a full-time· job, family and 
residence in Daytona Beach__: make {t unlikely 
that he can devote enough time to the duties of the 
position, despite his cla.ims. Albright's volatile per-
sonality, which has caused hin:i to jump to con~ 
clusions before ' waiting for all the facts on some 
issues, is also a point against him. 
In the vice presidential race, Bobby Allen, Mark 
om·ara and Steve Williams are in close contention. 
Though less experien·ced than Omara, Allen 
stands slightly ahead of the rest as the candidate 
with the most promise. _Allen has the charisma 
necessary to hold the senate's attention and is 
assertive enough to get work done. While a 
senator, he had a reputation for always finishing 
tasks he started. When working with a senate that 
tends to drag its feet, such vi'te presidential 
qualities are desirable. · 
Allen also has the pptential for developin~ the 
character necessary to successfully represen:f ~stud­
ents at the state level. As mentioned before this skill 
is becoming increasingly important as students 
become more involved in State University System 
·politics. 
Omara is indeed the most experienced vice 
presidential candidate. His impressive list of 
credentials include experience in the student 
senate since fall 1974, numerous committee ap-
pointments and a committee chairmanship. 
Omara's ideas are logical and he is extremely level 
headed. 
Williams, like Allen and Omara, is also well 
qualified for the position. He has served the senate 
for the last 12 months, is a member of the 
Executive Committee and is presently president 
· pro tern of the senate. · 
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rec:en11e nf.f20.4.S7 defralft'd 4.1 .. S P"r cent of the annual cost. 
Mailing addrpa, P. 0 . Box 2.SOOO, Orlando, Florida .12816. En-
t.,.,,d a .< third rla!<!< mail in the U.S. Post Office at Orlando, Florida. 
Studept Ba·dy· President.,~Mlalsll 
endorses .,White liS success·o·ri .. ,:~ 
Editor: . 
Throughout the past · year 
Bob White · has contributed 
many hours to student gover.-
nment. He has been one cif ' thi-
few workhorses of my ~~d­
m inistration. He has been ex-
tremely active at the sfate level, 
working with the student lobby, 
the Board of Regents and the 
Administration. 
Bob has sponsored several 
fine pieces of legislation this 
year, but more importantly, he 
has done the work that follows 
such a· piece of legisl~tion ~nd , 
worked it through until it was · 
finished. Through this liard 
work, ·he has shown that he has 
a very real concern for the 
needs and problems of the FTU 
community. 
Massive cheating 
disputed -by classmate 
Editor: 
After reading "Cheating On Final Blasted" by Tim C. 
Brown, I was amazed at the lengths to which some people go 
to gripe <1nd complain because they didn't get the grade they 
thought ·the teacher should have given them. I was in ·the 
Managemerit 30 I. class and to say that "the cheating going 
on was massive" is a total lie. If there was any cheating it 
was done in a very clandestine manner because I didn't see 
any, nor did any of the other students I consulted. Some· 
people are just poor losers. 
Joe Gray 
It gives me great pleasure to 
endorse, and ask you to elect 
Bob White president of the 
$tuc;l~n! q~qy. }1 am, ,c~rifid~pt 
Epa t ,h~ ,vy,il l 1 ~911tipuff , tc) ,mil kfl1.<f 
progressive FTU a reality. 
Rick Walsh 
Student Body President 
Katzin termed ~finest professor' 
Editor: 
Dr. Katzin, in my opinion, is one of the finest 
profs at FTU. I owe a great debt to Dr. Katzin fot 
instilling in me an interest in science and math 
that I didn't have prior to having_ hi·m as a 
teacher. Anytime I had any questions; he always 
went out of his way to help me; he even loaned · 
me books from his personal library. He obviously 
loves teaching and he treats his students with the 
respect most professors _reserve for their 
colleagues. Many afternoons after class he would 
take a group of us to the physics lab and show us 
experiments, .really sharing the joy he finds in 
physics in particular, and in all knowledge in 
general. He'is one of the few intellectuals who lets 
the love of his own discipline be extended to all 
fields of creative endeavor. He keeps abreast of 
the developments in his allied natural sciences as 
well as ·the 'findings of the nascent social sciences. 
He disdains all ethnocentric coneptions ot science· 
and the universe. 
He is perhaps · one of the most dedicated 
teach~rs I've been in contact with. During one 
quarter, he had a severe case of laryngitis, and 
-rather ·than stay .at home as he obviously should 
have, he came to class. AlthougQ. .. J1~ .. ~91,lldn't 
speak above a whisper, he came to class with a 
throat resonator and a micorphone at the risk of 
permanently damaging his voice. This type of 
heroism is a credit to .physics and a testament to 
Dr. Katzin's dedication. · 
I can only say tha·t I felt the letter criticizing 
Dr. Katzin did him a grave injustice, and I hope 
I've conveyed my own impressiot)s of Dr. Katzin 
in a way more befitting of a great scientist; a true 
humanitarian and a gifted teacher. · 
VictOt' L. 'Burke 
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FTU student gets 
Goldstein award 
~n memory of the late Dr. Ernst M . Goldstein , a mechanical engineering 
professor at FTU, a $200 --scholarship w a s awarded to Jim Kohler, a senior in-. 
dustrial engineering major and long time friend of Dr. Goldstein. 
When Dr. Goldstein died in February of last year, plans were made to establish a 
scholarship fund in his memory. Kohler was selected as one of the candidates for 
the award .. · 
Kohter, a big, bearded man whose laugh filled the room, would not comment 
excessively on his award, even though it is the first scholarship he has ever 
received. 
"It was a surprise," he said, adding, "I sort of like getting it this way, then 
you' re not disappointed." . 
Kohler. said his interest in industrial engineering started with work in a retail 
business. "And," adds Kohler, "I like its connection to scientific technology." 
His p)ans after graduation this quarter are to get a job and possibly continue on 
to graduate school. 
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, dean of ~he College of Engineering, referred to Kohler as 
a "student extraordinaire." But Kohler seemed more intent on talking about how ex-
traordinary Dr. Goldstein was. 
Said Goldstein, "I enjoyed working with the guy not only as a professor but as a 
friend as well. We had a common bond: he collected coins and so did I." 
Kersten said, .. You have a long time friend and colleague w'ho suddenly 
departs this life ... Everybody who got to know him wanted to do something to per-
petuate his memory." 
So students and faculty began collecting and donating money to establish a 
Dr. Robert D. Kersten, dean of the College of Engineering, (R), 
presents the $200 Goldstein Scholarship Award to FrU Student Jim 
Kohler. (Photo by Alan Geeslin) , 
foundaHon in Dr. G~ldstein's memory. 
WFTU-TV station 
to choose manager 
The WFTU-FM. station may get off 
the ground _yet this Friday· when its 
Beard of Directors chaired by Dr. 
Thomas Morgan, associa'te professor .pf -
Communication, meets to choose a . 
student station managers. 
"W<' wpn• suppos<•d to hav<' an ad in 
last W<•<•k's Futur<• sh1ting th<' n<><'d for 
station 1nanag<>r <·andidatrs.". said 
Morgan. "hut somron<• fail<·cl to pla<·<· 
th<· ad." · 
Thr Studrnt Govrrmn<'nt will fund 
th<• W·FTU-FM station whi°l'h will 
J'>rhbahly lw h~)usPcl : '..;omrwhPn' in th<• 
Villag<' Cc•ntPr. Morgan said hP is 
anxious to sPIPl't a rnanagpr in orc!P r to 
get lhP station moving on its own with 
min imal .~upPrvision from h im . 
· OthPr itPms to be clisnrss<•d at th<' 
meeting will be the method and hours 
of oppr·ation tor th!' station . 
Students' interests 
shared by queen 
E ditor: 
Whe n I was on th e Mik r Miller Show 
on F ridav . Man·h 18, sompone l'all Pd 
in quit<' 1~ ut o ut beca use thev fr lt I was 
not s uffi c iPn t lv "athlPt ica ll v" mindPd. 
This kind of (loorp·d m p b P.<'ause J a m 
intPrest('( l in just about e very thing th<• 
studPnts do at FTU. 
Of thC' fiv e' students who are boostpr 
1ne111bPrs I arn one . 
I can understand the voung man's 
eonl'Prn , hut I wonderpd if thC' quPe n of 
anv vear at FTU is onl v considPred a 
qu~C';l b e l'ausC' of hPr ath.le t il' prowPss? 
R itta R~uttPr 
·Deadlines 
L PttPrs to thP editor - 11 a .m . Tuesday , 
dl~play ··and 'classified - 5 p.m . . Monday; 
editorial, sports and entertainment · 11 a .m. 
Tuesday, news •IOa.m : Wedne.•day. 
The Future welcomes lette rs bearing the 
writer's signatur<;. phone nu"!ber (if there is 
one) and address. Letters should be typed and 
as brief as possible. Names may be withheld 
upor. request . The Future resM"ves' the righ f to 
1 edit le tteTS' to meet ·space requirements. · · 
· · Cfussifi.ed. rate~, ~'ff c~mpus - 64 cents per 
line, stukents .1 32 cents per Urie (3.5 t:ha'rac- · 
· ters per lini'I. Displa~ ; rat~ available on; 
request . 1 1 • , " • • 
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The FTU Developmental Center in .. cooperation with the Black '-
Student Union is providing without cost a tutorial assistance 
program for FTU Black Students. · 
,678-2223 
The p~ogram includes individual student to student ·tutoring 
and small group instruction in: 
All College subjects. 
Reading and Study Skills 
Writing and Speaking Skills 
Term paper and report preparation 
Studing for and taking exams 
I'flterested Blacl,c Student should contact the Developmental 
Center Dorm C - Room 121 , phone 275-281 l. 
The Caboose is Featuring 
New York and L.A. Disco 
=n 
STEAK' HOUSE AND LOUNGE 
140 Fernwood Boulevard 
Fern Park. Florida 32730 
LOCATED NEXT TO JAi-ALAi 
Private Parties Welcome 
"Purt)eyors of the /ine.t in 
Fo(,d, Spirits, and Entertainment" 
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF, AND 
COCKTAILS SERVED "BY THE POUND" 
IN MASON JARS IN THE ATMOSPHERE 
OF A BY-GONE ERA. THE FINEST DANCING 
AND ENTERTAINME~T !N CENTRAL . FLORIDA. 
I I 
II 
I I 
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I 
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Phone 305/83.1-8822 New Price Structure: 
l-'. 1 
;, j' ,j , 
., rd· 
75¢ Draft 
$1.00 Well drinks 
$1 . 25 Call dri'nk 
II 
11 
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Last February hen he campus V11as 
just beginning to shrug off the chill of a 
ha.-:sh winter lhe real ice brea er eame 
indiS]?;Uise_ 
Rita Reutter. -s. :going on '20. was 
elec-ted homecoming queen_ Warming 
hearts with her spunk and strai~ht 
forwa.-d attitude Mrs_ Reu er won 
FTU students• support. 
The students skipped o er the 
vounger candidates and broke 
tradition by electing the energetic: 
wandmother_ 
The festiuities tvvo months behind 
h<"r now. "Mrs. Reutter has been bll! · 
u-presenting the school in an offici~J 
capaci _ . almost always producing a 
"She won a electric broom on "To Tell 
The Truth" and gets a lot of teasing 
about that. But so far she hasn't had to 
rely on it for any public appearances." 
chuckle or two when her titlC" is an-
nounced_ 
Fame hasn't changed her. claims the 
little !adv from C-0nnecticut. except 
she's mighty busy these days_ 
Keeping a calendar under her nose 
helps her stay organized. but from the 
looks of things the best gambler would 
sav that much doesn't slip bv her_ 
Rita Reutter has bee-n on the 
"Tonight Show" with Johnny Carson 
and held hanclo; with the host during 
commercials. taped the ''To Tell The 
Truth'" show. vet to be broadcast. was 
on the Mike Miller Show. as well as at-
tending luncheons. conferences. and 
specia_I events like Rita Reutter Day at 
Sea World. 
When no other a rrangements can be 
made FTU pays her way to sp<"ak on 
the subject of the college. The money 
comes from a special public relations 
fund. A rriving at local appearances in 
her 'old puddle jumper' as she calls it, 
reimbursement is made for her 
gasoLine. 
Anv other means of transportation? 
She ~on an electric broom on "To Tell 
The Truth" and gets a lot of teasing 
about that.-But so far she hasn •t had to 
rely on it for public appearances. 
Life doesn't begin or end with FTU's 
home('oming for Mrs_ ReuttC"r. Long 
before she heard of FTU, several 
volunteer organizations kept her oc-
('Upiecl. 
AIW'ays he type o J?;f"l invol t"d,. he 
onl complaint from her family .siet>nl!! 
o be a plea not to forget lht"m. 
.. r111 erv famil orientro:· frs. 
Reutt<-r confesses a.;d ha!! no inh-ntion 
of leaving theID out. One son-in-law 
as ed if thev should ma <" an appoin--, 
hnen to Sl"<'-her. Things ha en"t . otten 
quite hat bad yet. bu she does admit 
that she find<;; herself eallin~ frit"ncli 
because no one call_ ht"T anvmore 
assumiD'g;she"'7on· be here. -
Besides her queenl_ responsibilities 
and fa:milv obligation.« Mrs. Reuth>r 
has a oni list of other in olvements. 
including a Student Senat.e seat. She 
squeezes in mee ings on her lunch 
hour. dedieated not to ~ve it up_ 
A ~ular job on campus in he 
regi trars offiee as a Graduation cler 
fills a lot of her time_ 
Even after vvor her dav doesn't end_ 
Her main hobby. writing poetry. 
doesn·t go unattended_ She has hopes 
of publishing it some day_ She still c-on-
tinues with h<"r dasswork that will 
help her reach hei- goal of a dej!;Tt"C in 
guidance counsel inj!;. a- job for whic-h 
sh<" alreadv has some qualifications_ 
Students drop by calling her by first-: 
name to exchang<" greetinj!;s or get in-
formation_ A candy jar on th<" corn<"r 
of her desk and neat clothes mak<" it 
easv to paint a picture of your typical 
gra-ndmothC"r. overflowing with kin-
dness_ 
.. , saw a 67-year-old stripper the other 
night. She's got me beat by a mile." 
Except. she's not so typical. Sh<" 
seems to have reached an unusual 
position. Not onlv can she relate to hrr 
peer group. but also has found a V<"ry 
comfortable acceptance in people-
thirty years her junior. 
For her there isn·t anv magic k<"v 
that makes her this way: it just hap-
pens be('ause that's her . 
The people associated with the 
Louisiana Governors Conference on 
the Aging think Mrs. Reutter is pretty 
special having established such a good 
rapport with young<"r people. 
She will be giving a talk to thc>m 
about her campaign, election and 
duties as FTU's homecoming queC"n. 
Mrs. Reutter will be their guinea pig. 
but she's one step ahead of them . 
"They'll by my guinea pigs! ·· Mrs. 
Reutter savs. and if thev haven't 
figured tha-t one out yet. just let them 
meet Mrs. Rc>utter. - · 
ter; 
Mr.;. Reutter -will Hv to ew Orleans 
April '22 for the conference to be held 
on April 23. She plans to sit in on some 
of the seJDinars. A trip she says she 
'Wouldn "t have missed even if it meant 
pa_ ing her own way_ 
Her advi'-"<' o next vear"s <.-andidates: 
"Just V11ork vour but ""off.·· Mrs_ Reu er 
sa 75. Perhaps one rea..-.on for hC'r st<".tdy 
a~tanC'f" by he young is sh<" undrr-
- ands heir jargon and usr.s it_ 
Perhaps Mrs. Reutter just likes 
peopl<-. or S('('S th<-m through rOSC" 
eoloreci glasses. but on<- th;nJ! is for 
ure. she's en<"rg;etie. sharp as a ack 
and a ""<'"alth of information_ 
She said. "I saw a 67-vC'ar-old strip--
per thr other nif;ht. She;s got me brat 
bya ~ile_·· 
RITA REUTTER 
- Unspoiled by her success 
Haircare Design 
cu·1 Specialists 
E_ 
CONWAY CENTER 
441 8 Curry 'Ford RGI.- Orlando, Ffa. 32806 
PHONE 275-3500 
\VANTED: 
Contact: 
Martin Stanton at 273-3148 
or 
CPTJeff Johnson at 904-734-4121 
ext. 332 
It's more than pointing in the right direction. 
It's.confidence and skill, the ability to organize, the 
development of motivation, and much much more. 
Army ROTC Cadets are leaming about leadership-How about you? 
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Non-readers live in.·a vacuum · 
Adult reading academy aids illiterates 
• ! -
By ANN BARRY 
StaHWrtter 
W o rld a nd loca l e ve n ts in your mor-
ning n ewspaper, le tte rs fro;11 distant 
friC'nds, tr a f.fic dir e cti ve's, ad -
ministrative and finan c ial proc·C'dtirC's , 
legal requirements and prohibitions, 
lite rarv works, comit• books and thC' 
ever f~mil i ar school -tPxt book - rC'ad 
them and thP world m a v see m com-
plex, but not bC'wildC'ring,' chall<'nging, 
but no intimidating. And if vou 
C'an't . .. ? . 
Th<' gra ve social and C'conomic pffpc·-
ts of illitC'racy in AmC'ric·a <Ir<' fast 
b<'ing n•c-ognizC'd. In a r<'c·ent c-on-
f<'rC'nC-C', Florida Gov. Reubin Ask<'w 
strC'SSC'd th<' n<'<'d to . stamp out 
illitC'rac·v. 
Non-r<'aders, aside• from liv"ing in a 
vac-uum soc·iC'tv. ma v g<'t loc·ke·d into a 
me•nial job po~ition . and ar<' forc·C'd to 
rc.fus<' good j<'>bs that would rc•quir<' 
thdn to writ<' a r<'port or takC' a writtC'n 
<'Xam. Emplovmpnt is not e•asv lo 
ac-quir<' for Pduc·ate•d c·iti z <'ns and the• 
problPms of ii 1 ilPratC's a re• c-rPate•d. 
Th<' non- rC'adC'rs's storv .. is variC'd and 
oft<'n tragic . Th<'y ar~ high s'c-hool 
drop-outs, or 'students ne·<>di"r1g in-
dividual attention who were pushed on 
through the• grad<'s rc·gardlC'ss of tlwir 
r<'ading abil itiC's. OthPrs had to l1•av<• 
sc-hool in the• e•arlv grad<'s IJ<'c-aus<' the•v 
had t·o '*',or..k -~ <>'supp_<> r.t thi:ir fa_miliqs. 
In r975. a D<'partme·nt of HPalth. 
Educ-ation and WPlfarc• studv no'tc•d 2 -3 
million Ame·1·ic·ans ove•r lfi VC'ars of age• 
W<' J'<' illit1•rate-. l1J Orange· Counl v . th<· 
rnnnl){'~ <'X<'<'Pds 2S.000. .. 
Tlw Offi c·<• of F:duc-ation subs1•q111·n ~ 
tl v l>Pgan a national Right to Re•ad d -
f,;i·t whi<"h us<'d kdPral grants lo 
<'st a blish ..,.il<U! ll , 1·e·ading a<:ade•mi Ps 
thro11ghN 1l th'-'' TI~ l i on . Tlwr<' a n ·- 82 
su<"h ; 1< · a~ kmi<'~ <'X isling toda v . tw o in 
Florida. 
Tlw O rlando A dult Rc•ading 
Aca demy ope r a tes as a seg m e nt of the 
·ora ng<' Counl v Adult Basic· F:dn c-a lion 
Prog;am . The• .ac-ad<•m v l)('ga n in S<'P-
lPml><'r oi· 1976 w ith a $ 2 4 0 .000 
fPdPral g1"anl for a thn'<' V<'ar t·<· rrn for 
th <' p11ri)oS<' o f handling. fundionall v 
illil<'ral<' in (:l (v i<hlals. thos<' w ith z pro 
n•adin g abilil\· up lo <ll)()ut tlw 3rd 
grad<' i<-v!'I. 
. John F ull<'I'. adult rc•ading a<"ad<•m v 
proj<•d administra_lor . said tfwir 
prog1·ams . and us<' of <·quipm<'nt l)('ga n 
on a t1·ial basis and usC'd fPl'dbac·k fn>m 
thl' ac·ael<•mies in th<• c·ountrv . 
Thi· ac-adPrn v is loc-atC'd . on th<' old 
M<"Co\· air · l»as~' but c-onduds c·lass<'S in 
I 0 otl~<'r adult C'du<"ation PV<'ning <'<'ll-
ll'rs ai1d four dav c·<•nl<·1·s in th<' c·m111h-. 
It c·urr<·ntlv wrn:ks with a paid staff ;>f 
two full tii'n<'_t<•ac·lwrs provid1•d by tlw 
c-ountv and tlirc•p full t·inw aids. On a 
voluniP<'r· basis. tlwv hav<' .SO tutors 
sC'rving I SO studC'nt~. Two 1ww tutors 
;11·<' FTU studc•nts Doi-is Davis. a tran-
sfpr studPnl frorn ValPn<"ia Cornmunit,· 
Co ll1•g<'. and lsalwl l J< 11. a t 1·ansfc:r 
studc•nt fri>Jn Flor ida Stat<' Univ<'1·sih-. 
"With tlwsc· satPllit<' loc-alions ~'<' 
c-an r<'a<"h 111orc• sludPnts and Pli1ninat<' 
l ransportation problc•ms fo1· man,·:· 
Fu ll ('J'said . · 
Full<'r c·ommPntPd that th<' sp1·vicc• 
f)('ndits from c-oopPrat ing wPll with 
th<' olh<'r c·on11nt111itv sC' rvi<"<'S. Manv ol' 
tlw oth<·1· agenc·ips ;-l'f<':r studPnts ,;g<'s 
Io and ov<'r to th<' progra 111. Tlw 
a<"adpm v c-annot hand!<• studPnts who 
<lr<' so ph vsi<"allv handi<"app<'d that tlw 
fparning proeC'ss is stallC'd and thPv a 1·p 
refprred to anothPr SC'rvic-e. 
Full<'r said that manv non-rP;HIC'rs 
ar<' asham~d of thC'ir dilC'.mma. Gc-tting 
thPs<' ))('opk invol ved in th<' program 
ckpetids on thC' reft>rals rec-C'ivt•d frmn 
sl'1-viC'PS suc-h as thl' Countv Division of 
Youth . SC'rvic·ps, thP . Voc·ational 
Rrhabilitation epnter. lm·al· high 
sc·hools and ehurc·hps. "But thl' hasi-C' · 
sourC'e of enrollment." FullPr said. "is 
whe n information about thP a cademy 
is fransmittC'd by word of mouth 
a mong indi v iduals who h a ve an in-
tC'rC'st and a nee d for th<' program . 
These come from all ages, all sec-
tions of the county and from all racial 
groups·. Th<'r<' is no con~·entration of 
p<'opl<' from any on<• soc·ial, racia l o r 
<'conomic- group. Tnc·ludC'd are' <'x-high-
sehool studl'nts, som<' handic-app<'d in-
dividuals, profC'ssionals, and a fpw 
rldPrl v ladi<'s about 70 vpars old and 
<>ll<' I in vpar old man. F;>rcign stude n-
ts in th<' ·c·ountrv with English as th<'i~ 
s<•cond languag~· also bC'nC'fit from thl' 
progran1 . 
Th<' <·urric·ulum usC'd at the adac·-
clPmv c·ovPrs a 3rd grade' through high 
school re ading educa tion. T Pache rs 
rC'a lize , however, th a t aca d e mv 
students a re not sm a ll children , but c; -
p e ri<'nc<.'d ycmng and old a dults. 
"Non-readers have a speaking and 
listening vocabulary high above that of-
a child or young stude~t," Fuller said. 
D C'scribing the program . Fulkr said 
t<'ilCh<'rs capitalizP on the stude nts' 
·prpvious knowlr.dgC' . ThC' acadPm y 
·· tests thE' studPnts on their phonics a nd 
pr<'sPnt rPa"cling ability to d e velop:· a 
basl' for_th"C'ir instruction. 
_ ThP '"text" oftC'n is th<' students own 
dic·tatc·d storiC's . Using that 
vo«·abularv , tutors hPlp thP student 
connpd ITIC'anings and sounds with 
writte•n appC'arances of the words. 
i The a c a d e m y prov ides this se r v ice to 
iillitprates on a one to one b a sis. and 
!displ ays a p e rson a l con eern for the 
;future of the stude nt . " W e a sk the m 
wh a t thev want to do with th e n ew 
abilitv to. read ," Full e r sa id . "and w e 
try t~> gear them towa rd th a t goal. 
Usuallv the ir motivation l ies in th.e 
hope <;f a b Pttp r qua l itv job or , in the 
e a sP of the Plde rly. an eager inte rest to 
read." 
Fuller and Graubner said that ser-
ving most of the illiterates in the com-
munity, perhaps an enrollment of 
1,200 students or more in 3 years was 
a central goal of the academy . 
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·TOYOTA 
J:i ·~;-6 A'n.'ENTION TOYO'I:A OWNERS 
ROBERTO MOLINARI & BENNY PRIVITERA 
ARE NOW IN CHARGE OF THE ENTIRE· . . 
PARTS AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS'OF ECONOMY TOYOTA. 
THEY WILL PERSONALLY GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
OF ALL-REPAIRS AND SERVICE: BACKED BY 25 YRS. 
OF SKILL AND EXPERIENCE.ACQUIRED IN.ITALY, GERMANY, 
FRANCE, SOUTH AFRICA, BRAZIL, NEW YORK AND CENTRAL 
FLORIDA. EXPERIENCED IN ALL MAKES OF FOREIGN AND 
DOMESTIC AUTOMOBILES, SPORTS CARS AND RACING CARS. 
ALL OF OUR MECHANICS ARE CERTIFIED BY THE NATIONAL 
INSTITUTE OF AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS ON NEW & PRE-OWNED TOYOTA'S 
OVER 100 IN STOCK RENTAL & LEASE CARS NOW AVAILABLE 
ECONOMY TOYOTJi 
'i-mv. 17-92 JiND JilRPORT BLVD. 
_PHONE TOLL FREE 
WINTER PJiRK 831-8787 
SJiNFORD 3-2.2-8601 
F.T.U. BLVD, 
~· [ 
> ""-------~-~-KE._it_v ...... ':
~r:LVD. 
AIRPORT lBL~ 
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·President 
Bruce Albright' 
Bruce Albright, 24, candidate for Student Body President, thinks the biggest 
need facing Student Government (SG) is finding a workable method of two-way 
communication between SG and the students. 
This input and output of information could be accomplished by a hotline 
operated by SG, said.Albright. · 
.. Students are entitled to have a Student Government hotline, so (they) can reach 
a Student Government official when they need them. (They) can register their 
opinions, complaints, suggestions, ask questions, and know where their money is 
being spent," Albright said. 
To further increase communication, Albright said all bills and resolutions 
passed by the senate should be published weekly in the Future. Also, he said, SG of-
ficials should post office hours for students' benefit. 
_Albright said he would seek "to provide quarterly reports on the financial and 
legislative condition of Student Government," and "eliminate excessive 
allocations of student funds to special interest groups." 
Albright is a Student Senator, and Chairman of Daytona Beach Resident Center 
Student Government and past member of the Ad Hoc Committee for Resident Cen-
ter A&SF Funding. - . . 
He is a registered lobbyist in the Florida Senate and House of Representatives, 
and a current member of the Student Finance Committee. He is persuing pre-law 
·coursework in the College of Business Administration and has five years 
management experience in retail industry with Winn Dixie Stores. 
"Student Government has control of almost $1 million of students' money. They 
spend over$ I 00,000 for themselves. Last year 40 per cent of their (SG) budget was 
expended for salaries and related expenses," Albright said. "Next year, they will 
spend 47 per cent of their budget - almost $50,000 on salaries alone." 
Albright said he would imp.lement zero based budgeting in all phases of A&SF 
allocations and provide for the deposit of reserve A&SF funds in interest bearing 
accounts . 
. "You have a right to know where your A&SF money goes,"· Albright said. "My 
·campaign objectives will identify all expenses and require justification for all 
budgets." 
Nancy Godfrey 
"I don't want the job, and I don't wan·t anybody thinking I do," says Nancy 
Godfrey, a Student Government presidential candidate. 
· Ms. Godfrey says she is not seriously considering the post, and that her whole 
point of running is to "poke fun at the ambiguous promises made by other can-
didates. Basically, I'm staging what you'd call a 'non-campaign;' I'm not spending 
any money," she said. · 
When asked for her qualifications for running for SG president, Ms. Godfrey 
replied, .. I wear deodorant, I have nice toes and I can nag as well as anyone else." 
Ms. Godfrey carries a list of "promises ad nauseum," which makes fun of other 
. candidates' campaign vows. "Pro1nises made by candidates are not likely to be 
implemented. unless the administration has already planned them," she states. 
"Keeping this state of affairs in mind, the following campaign promises are as 
likely to become policy as the traditional, expensive projects promised by typical 
candidates in an effort to entice students to vote for them." 
Here are some of her campaign promises: 
• The Health Center will provide free vasectomies to any student desiring one. 
• Airlift shipments of C<x>r's beer from Denver for free distribution. 
• Seize control of the President's private dining rcx>m and turn it into a nigJtt . 
duh. · 
• Arm the dorm students with lethal doses of .what was serv~ for lunch in the 
cafett"ria so they can invade food service and demand refunds on portions of their . 
mt"al tickets tht"y Wt"re rec1uired to purchase hut didn't need or want. 
• Establish an award fur tht" Gret.>k group that can drain Lake Claire first by. 
drinking if. 
• If eleded, I promise to ignore all my promises. Think about it. 
Ms. Godfrey was a sh~1dent senator from the College of Natural Sciences. She 
was a member of the legislative judicial rules committee. the organization, ap-
propriations and finance committee and introduced the bill to register the gay 
student union on campus, she said. · 
When asked what would be the first thing she would do if she was elected, she 
replied. 'Tll go to the free dinne.r at the banquet." 
Jim Soukup 
James Soukup is probably the lt>ast known candidate in the race for FTU Student 
Boclv President and even he admits it. · 
"Rt•cogn ition I know is going to be hard, but the way I'm.going to overcome that 
is to go out and meet the students. shake somt> hands and spread m.v message, .. said 
S<>ukup. . 
Soukup carrie to the central FTU c·ampus from the Brevard Resident Center in 
January. Before that Soukup attended and graduated from Brevard Community 
College. 
Whilt> at Brevard' he was ac-tive in clubs such as Young Republicans of which he 
was ·elected president. He theti becaine active in student government activities and 
was elected vice chairman as a sophomore. 
His work at Brevard was rt>warded when he received the Brt>vard Communitv 
College Leadership Award, a Blue Key Award from the Universitv of.Florida , and. 
the Brevard Communitv College Achit>vement Award. 
Since January, Soukup has been working in FTU's SG and on committees such 
as the Student Appropriations and Finance committee. _ · 
The junior Business Adininistration major makes communication his No. I aim 
as Student Body President. He would like fo see an improvement in the interchange 
between SG and the students. "I would like to see us use a newsletter that can 
distribute the information students should kn.ow about Student Governmnt," he 
said. 
He also believes his plan to expand the Student Senate by 13 seats will improve 
the campus. The plan calls for the inclusion of graduate students and clubs and 
organizations as voting members to gain better input from "'the backbone of the 
school." . _ 
Soukup also promises to make less trips to Tallahassee in order to ...:.ork harder 
on the immediate campus issues and wants to investigate the possibility of getting 
legal assistance for ·students. 
Candidates eJ 
on campus, st 
~ruce Albright Jim Soul 
Bohby Allen · Teri.Ma~ , . 1~ 
.Bob ·White. 
"The most important thing. for a president to be concer,Red with. is devotion to 
state issues," declared presidential contender Bob White, a · senior majoring · in a 
business administration: · . 
To do this he .. has got be the .voice of students ... and be wiliing to talk with p 
legislators on their own level," he said. ti 
As a result, White plans to devote about 40 hours a week to Student Government 
related activities if elected, working in Tallahssee and:..with students on campus. o 
White said the effectiveness of SG depends on a close knowledge of what studen- ti 
ts want . Consequently, he said he would like to center his attention around com- SI 
munication between stuents and the SG. 
"It should not be a situation where you come to us," he explained. "We should p 
come to you." - . · [ 
Issues White said he would like to work for include: S 
• Additional campus activities for students on or near campus. 
• An improved food service where damaged or inadequate equipment is m 
replaced and a more equitable~neal plan is utilized. 
• A student.on the collective bargaining table. p 
• Additional services and extended office hours for night students. 
• Add itional funding for women's athletics. i1 
.. As for the SG, White said he believes it is functioning well now. The only im:r h 
i:frov:eme~t he. suggests is an additional delegation of authority within the b. 
presidents cab met to allow greater autqnomy when the president is absent. -
He also thinks Student Government should take a closer look at b~dgetlng .L 
procedures. A possibility worth exploring, he said, is zero based budgeting. This tif
1
: 
would make organizations keep closer tabs on their expenditures. · 
W.hite's SG experience began in the fall quarter of 1976 when he was elected to 
.the student senate. He was later appointed to .the Organizations, Appropriati.ons k 
and Finance (OAF) Committee where he has served as chairman since the winter 
quarter. He is also a member of the Clubs and Organizations Committee and the P 
Executive Committee, a group composed of committee cahirmen. d 
Last spring, White ran for student body vice president but was defeated bv John 
Kellev. · c 
Th~mgh he does not df;trm fo have any legislative contacts at present, White said . c 
he has always been act.ive in politics. e 
• press views 
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Vice President 
Bobby Allen. 
' Tm offering strong lea dership." said Bobby Allen, vice presidential candidate :ate issues · ·• fpr student body. ' .' I've experienced Student Government (SG). I know h0w it 
works .. . I see the changes that are needed ... I see what needs to be done and where." 
' . Allen is basing his campaign on working toward a unified student government 
with .. both halves (legislative and.executive) working." He believes that stagnant 
leadership in the student senate this year has led the senate into a "parliamentary 
ga1nehouse. ·· 
Bob White 
Mark Omara· 
Steve Wiiiiams 
"I feel the present leadership in the Senate has let us down," said Steve ·Williams, 
mdidate for Stuent Body Vice President in the current election. 
Williams said there needs to be much stronger leadership from the vice 
resident, .. much like a Rick Walsh," and he feels he is the best qualified to give 
lat strong leadership. 
He can boast that, as President Pro Tern of the Senate, he is third in line of suc-
5.lion and has chaired several Senate meetings this year in place of John Kelley, 
le current Vice President ... That's something none of the other candidates can 
ly," he sa id . 
Williams has been in the Senate for one year. He has worked on the Student Ap-
roptiations and Finance Committee until he made a meteoric rise to defeat David 
'ingess for the President Pro Tern position. · 
He is a tnember of the Executive Board which coordinates policies from the 
m~te's three committees. · · . 
Williams said, "While I was a senator I'd say I wrote 80 per cent of the· 
onetary bills in this year." 
Williams. is a political science pre-law major who intends to stay active in . 
olitics after he graduates from FTU in l978. 
"I plan to work closely with the president, almost like an assistant, to help on the 
nportant state issues as well as keeping an eye on the campus issues," he said. 
Williams said he can devote lots of time into the duties of, vice president because 
ef®lds no outside e mployment and has no official position of authority in Sigma 
lpha Epsilon, the fraternity to which he joined this year. 
Apart from the Appropriations Committee, Williams has worked on the 
egislative Rules Committee and. the Activities and Services Committee. The Ac- . 
vities Committee handled the Nexus tapes -iprogram; that. Williams helped with 
nalizing the plans. . 
He said," A person doesn't need a whole list of promises that he may or may not 
eep. Just being there having an interest and the experience is more important." 
He felt the vice president should be able to deal with people (senators, the 
resident, members of administration) in order to be successfu! ... You've got to be 
iplomatic," he said. 
While he doesn't make any promises Williams still feels there is a nee_d fo·r better 
irnmunication between SG and students and would like to see more activities on 
1mpus. If elected Williams said he will chair the meetings firmly and hopes to 
iimi.Rate delaying "points of order" in Senate meetings. 
To help alleviate this problem, Allen would streamline the Senate Rules and 
Procedures , establish orientation programs for new senators and establish a 
workshop for all senators where. said Allen, they would learn how to write bills in 
·a more effective manner. Allen would require the senators to wear nametags for 
th;. first several days of each quarter so that students can become familiar with the 
senators. 
If elected~ Allen would seek an "alternate food service plan for dormitory 
students." He would also work tciward having "bigg_e1· and bettC'r" concerts on thC' 
Village Center Green. 
One of Allen's campaign issues concern students who come up before the review 
board for disciplinary action. Presently, these students are not allowed to have 
counsel present. Allen would change that and allow cowisel to be present if 
possible because "that right to legal counsel is one of our basic constitutional 
rights." . 
_Allen said the basic problem facing student govC'rnment presently is that the 
senate as it now stands is "dead." His chief goal is to makC' th<' sC'natC' "a working 
part· of student government ... becausc next year in th<' statP l<'gislature. they will be 
considering taking Activity and Se rvicP F eC' monC'v out of the hands of student 
gove rnment. This would virtually Pliminate Village .Cent<.>r and . sever<'ly cut ln-
tramurals, Developmental Center and the Health CC'ntC'r." 
But, the first thi~ Allen· would do if elected vice president would be to get 
"student government working for the students and not for a select few. then we can 
hit the specific problems." 
Teri Harbeck 
·· r students need to b e informed of student government activities, community ac-
tivities and activities on campus, according· to Student Body Vice Preside ntial 
candidate Teri Harbeck . 
A student government newsletter with its table of contents published i~ the cam-
pus newspaper would ·be the most effective means of informing the students · 
suggests Ms. Harbeck and cjtes the Lee Constantine administration as an example 
of successful use of a newsletter. 
"Students need to know when committee meetings arc, budget hearings are and 
how and where their money is spent," said Ms. Harbeck adding, -.. More cultural 
events need to be scheduled on campus and the ones scheduled should be 
publicized more effectively thr:ough the free media." 
Ms. Harbeck said that the president's job has become more state oriented now 
that student funds can be allocated for lobbying leaving the vice president to han-
dle more domestic issues and deal more directly with students. 
Ms. Harbeck feels the Vice President should be available to students, work with 
students and communicate with students. · 
Other issues addressed by Ms. Harbeck are family oriented activities on campus 
for n~ght students. extended bookstore hours, extended Child Care center hours, 
the -establishment of an .. effective" international student club and increased 
recognition fdr resident center students. 
The 21-year-old junior majoring in allied legal services was.President Pro Tern-
. pore of the senate in the summer of 1975 and a member of the committee on com-
mittees the same year. . 
S_he was chairman of the Academic Affairs Committee and the Appropriations 
Committee in 1975 and the senate representative to the Florida Association of 
Student Senates the same year. _ . · · 
Ms. Harbeck worked on the campaign to elect Student Body President Rick 
Walsh and was campaign manager for past president Gary Anderson. 
She attended the Stetson Mod~I Senate two .years, was academic advisor to the 
Student Government Cabinet in 1975 and president of the Political Science Union 
the same year. 
"I've handled positions similar to vice president and experience has definitely 
prepared me for the job," said Ms. Harbeck. 
Mark.Omara 
Increased recognition of special groups on campus such as night students, ·dorm 
students and fraternities and sororitie.s as well as the elimination of "political 
parliamentary games" are some of the goals of Student Body Vice Presidential 
candidate Mark Omara. · 
The 21-year-old political science major fav~>rs extended hours of administrative 
offices for the convenience of night students and says that the quality of food on, 
campus should be improving. 
'·'Greek housing was finally approved. It's about time we had some recpgnition. 
Greek housing support should be more active," said the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity member. 
To eli~inate the."parliamentary games" that Omara says bog down the senate 
for months, he suggests more orientation of new student senators. 
Another issue is fiscal policy which Omarn says was run on a haphazard basis, 
but is stabilizirui: now with the upcoming budget hea.rings. "We need more stricter 
financial policies," said Omara. 
Omara was appointed to the student senate by Student Body President Rick 
Walsh in Jun~ of 1976 and served on the Legislative and Judicial and Rules Com-
mittee from June to September of that year. · 
· A student senator from the fall of 1974 until his defeat in September of 1975, 
Omara was chairman of the Clubs and Organizations Committee and· a member 
of the now defunct Professor Evaluation Committee. 
"My experience with the student senate, may maturity and my level headedness 
to control the office and administer the office make me qualified for the position," 
said Omara. . 
·"We need a logical step-by-step.progression to increase student activities on cam-
pus," he said adding, "Being a c~mmuter campus makes apathy hard to over-
c.ome .. :· 
1 Jl: • Future . 
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'Oklahon1a'. is rousing 
rollicking n1usical 
People don't go to see Rodger's and 
Hammerstein's classic musical 
hoedown .. Oklahoma" · to hear any 
hidden messages about life. They go to 
sing .along with favorite songs, like 
"Oh, What A Beautiful Momin · " and 
.. Surrey With the Fringe On Top" and · 
tap their feet to the rousing finale. 
Ari able cast and a simple set make 
up the current Once. Upon A Stage 
production of a territory bursting into 
statehood and its people at the turn of 
the century. 
The simple plot of Curly's pursuit of 
Aunt Eller's niece Laurey and the sub-
plot of Will and Ado Annie does not 
get in the way of the infectious music 
and the brilliant choreography. 
Michael Adams is warm and ap-
pealing as Curly, but tends to overact 
with his exaggerated facial expres-
sions. Adams has a rich singing voice, 
but is unconvincing as a territory 
cowboy. · · 
More like a porcelain doll than a 
rugged ranching woman, Cheryl L. 
McDermott plays Laurey, the hard-to-
get niece who's the center of attention. 
McDermott does make Laurey an en-
joyable character and her strong voice 
carries the play well. 
Dale Furry, who recently appear~d 
as the .. older Patrick" in the theatre's 
last production .. Mame", comes on 
strong as the energetic Will Parker. 
Tall and slender, Furry looks more like~ 
a cowboy then he sounds. 
The only leading character who does 
~ poO'r job of handling the rollicking estern numbers is Elizabeth Harris. er voice is. raspy and her flighty 
mannerisms project the naive and 
easily swayed Ado Annie well. 
A bright yellow proch surrounded 
by the expected accouterments of a 
butter churn, a backyard swing and a 
cleverly designed backdrop of trees 
and shrubs covering one stage exit 
completes the simple yet effective set. 
The set changes only once when Curly 
. pays a visit to Aunt Eller's hired hand, 
Jud Fry. 
Jud is played with depth and skill by 
Lowell Fenner, who has appeared at 
Once Upon A Stage in .. Mame'', "The 
Music Man" "Guys and Dolls" and 
"Fiddler on the Roof". 
Connie Foster deserves mention as 
the optimistic backbone of the cc"imedy. 
Her stout figure and easy smile make 
her will cast as the motherly sage Aunt 
Eller. 
As usual Once Upon A Stage 
regulars Patti -Haine and John Davin 
show their versatility in handling wide 
ranging roles with ease. In addition to. 
playing Gertie Cummings with hilarity, 
Ms. Ha·ine makes the best use of space 
available to choreograph a play that 
. depends on dance for its success. 
And "Oklahoma!" is a success. 
Musical director Robert Wendel does 
an excellent job of creating the 
tumultuous atmosphere of soon-to-be 
Oklahoma on a limited stage with a 
well directed cast. 
Central· Floridcl 
Concert Listing 
DA'I'E 
A:pril IS- 16 
April 16 
April 22 
Aprit ·24 
April 30 
-June 11 
CONCERT 
Dion 
Charlie Daniels 
Spring Break '77 
Pink Floyd 
Blue Grass 
Seals & Crofts 
LOCATION 
Walt Disney World 
Great Southern Music Hail - Orlando 
Maitland Civic C enter 
Tampa Stadium 
Lake Apopka 
Sea World - Atlantis Theatre 
Movies 'round to11Wn 
NEW MOVIES 
Audrey Rose (PG): Film version of Frank DeFelitta's nove.1 about a young girl who 
is thought to be the reincarnation of a dead child. Anthony Hopkins, Marsha 
Mason and I I -year-old Susan Swift star. Interstate Mall, Conway Twin anc;I Pine 
Hills Drive-in. 
The Slipper. and the Rose (G): Richard Chamberlain and Gemma Craven star in 
lavish· music retelling of the familiar Cindarella/Prince Charming story .. 
Northgate Quadruplex. - · 
Black Sunday (R): Terrorist plot to blow up the Orange Bowl in Miami during the 
Super Bowl game attended by the President of. the United States. Robert Shaw, 
Bruce Dern, Martha Keller and Fritz Weaver star. Plaza Rocking Chair Theatre 
and Northgate Quadruplex. · 
Other Movies 
Airport '77 (PG): Conway, Park West and Parkwood Cinema. 
The Littlest Horse Thieves ~G): Interstate Mall and Orlando Fashion Square. 
Raggedy Ann and Andy (PG): Conway Twin, Northgate Quadruplex and Interstate 
Mall. . 
Demon Seed (R): Orange Blossom Twin and Interstate Mall. 
The Eagle Has Landed (PG): Orlando Fashion Square and Altamonte Springs . 
theatres. 
Joe Panther (PG): Park East . . 
Cheryl McDermott plays Laurey and Michael Adams plays Curley in 
the turn-of-the-century musical comedy "Oklahoma!" playing now 
through May 8 at Once Upon a Stage located in the Edgewater Shop-
ping ·center. 
Tuesl! Nlgh·t 
• 
Beat the Clock 
• 
5~ drinks: 
-begi.rinlng· 
at 8 o'clocl< 
• 
·Disco 
.and Band-
big daddy's lounge 
S. Orange Blossom Trail 
& Sand Lake Rd. - Orlando 
big daddy's loung·e . 
Highway 436. just qff 1792 
Casselberry-
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'Joe Panther' captures t~ue i111age of 1·lndians 
By ARLA FILKO 
"Joe Panther" is a nice family movie 
made in Florida with a predictable boy 
and his dog aga inst the world-plot and 
the obligatory wilds of Florida ! 
Everglades scenes. . 
While the plot is k~pt simple and1 
traditional - young man grows up and 
strikes out on his own - the action is · 
fast paced, sometimes rough, the ac-
ting is above par and the 
c inemaphotography is exception a I. 
Joe ·Panther is a Seminole Ind ian 
- portrayed by real li fe Indian Raymond 
Tracey. A lthough Tracey, · 22, is a 
i . I 
Navajo from Arizona, he ·does an out- incident does not deter him from German Shepard named Gator to cap-
stan@mg-·job--nf ·- characteriazing · the asking the capta"in (Brian Keith) for a . tu re an alligator bigger than anv of 
1 restless Ind ian youth through his first job. The captain is compassionate, but them have ever seen. -
encounter, perseverance and final ac- um impressed by his lack of experience. Discoverfrig an alligator nest that has 
ceptance of the white man's world. If Joe Panther can bring him an I I-foot been left unguarded, "Joe Panther 
Learning of an opening as a ship's long alligat~r back from the decides to wait for the female to 
mate aboard a luxury yacht named I Everglades by next week however, the return. The action is swift and rough as 
"The Plunger" docked in Miami, Joe job is his. . Joe Panther fights the giant reptile 
Panther discusses leaving the safety An 11 foot Jo_ng _'gator, .. says Joe single handedly since Billy Tiger has 
and peace of the Indian reservation to Panther's best friend Billy Tiger, is not been bitten by a cotton mouth. _. 
earn money for college with his uncle a 'gator but a submarine. Expressing Exhausted, but exuberant with the. 
Turtle George, played by Ricardo Mon- his incredulousness at accomplishing 12-foot long alligator won with a lot of 
ta I ban. · Turtle George tells him to such a feat, Billy Tiger (A. Martinez), sweat and blood, Joe Panther loads his -
examine his own soul · and decide of.fers to help and prepares a canoe for catch, his injured friend Billy Tiger 
whether he is ready for such a change the jou.rney into the recesses of the .for- and his almost beaten dog Gator into 
of I ife. bidden Black Swamp deep in the the canoe and returns to the reser-
Joe Panther encounters prejudice for , Everglades. vatii>n. 
the first t ime when he meets the hired Into this marsh plunge Joe Panther, Joe Panther finds a surprise on board 
hand aboard "The Plunger," but the Billy Tiger and Joe_ Panther's st~adfast "The Plunger" when a new man ap-
pears and says he was hired instead of 
FTU Art Department 
s_earches for talent, 
offers $ l 25 to M1inner 
(Continued on page 16) 
LOCATED AT 436 & HOWELL BRANCH RD., 
CASSELBERRY, NEXT TO S & S CAFETERIA 
HOURS: Monday-Saturday, 12 Noon-2 a.m. 
Sunday, 8 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Creative ta lent w ill be w<)rth $ 125 to 
th~ w inner of the FTU Annual Spring 
StudPnt Art Exh ibition. 
All students may submit art ~ork for 
judgement by a riationally prominent 
artist. Each student may enter three 
origina l art works suc:h as painting, 
sculpture, drawing prints, 
photography. graphic dC'sign, 
ceramics, fabrics, film and vid<'o tape. 
Th<' Art Department Teaching 
G~ l lery (FA 305) will housc the 
exh ib ition and will be open to · thc 
pub! ic: May 16 thr.ough June I 5 from 9 
a.m . to -5 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
Mo~etary awards total $350. The 
first awarci is$ J 25 ,< second prize is$ 75 
and there wi ll be three meri.t awards of 
$50 each . 
The exhibition is funded by the 
Village Center (VC) Programing Board 
from its Extemporaneous and Adap-
tive Programs budget. The show is co-
sponsored by the Department of Art
0 
and the College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts. · 
Entry forms are available in the VC 
Program ing office and in the Art 
Department office. FA 525. Student 
art wil l be accepted on May 12 and 13 
in FA 305 from 9 a.m . to S p.m . 
For more information, Steve Lotz, 
chairman may be reached at 275-
~676. 
Sandwiches & Subs 
Fe.aturing 
The Wood-Pub-Sub 
Hot Or Cold 
Wine List, Cold 
Draft And 
Game Room 
Entertainment 
Nightly! 
Live Bands On 
Thurs. - Sun. 
Featuring 
"The Somf City Band" 
· Thurs. & Sun. 
·GOOD LUNCHES DAILY 
GOOD TIMES NIGHTLY 
Phone 671-6111 
PRE$ENT THIS AD FOR FREE BEER! 
Bob White 
For-
S.G. PRESIDENT 
STATE ISSUES: 
1. Keep Tuition Low -
2. Student Member, Collective Bargaining Table. 
3. Additional Funding, Women's Athletics 
4 Increased Financial Aid tO State Universities 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
•S.G. Senator 
•Chairman; Appropriations & Finance 
•Member .Clubs & Organizations 
•Leader In The Senate 
LOCAL ISSUES: 
i. Work On Behalf Of Dorm Students 
2. Increase.Student - S.G. Contact 
3. More campus Activities 
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'once Upon A Mattress' 
in rehearsal ·thru May 
Rehea rsa ls for the FTU Vill a ge Cen- · M a rk G li ckm a n , VC program direc-
ter (VC) musi cal comed y production ' tor , will b e the musica l director for this 
"Once Upon a M a ttress" are in production a nd K en Hill a nd Che ri 
· progress now through the next fiv e Sma lley will sha re choreography 
w eeks. duties. Se t d esign is by Bria n 
Tina Gordon , a senior majoring in Skadowski a nd Mike Ryan is Sta ge 
radio-TV , has been cast as Princess Manager. 
:Winnifred, the rol e that won Carol Unde r the direction of Dr. K en 
!Burnett critical acclaim. Lawson, director of the Village cente r, 
: Additional leading characters in- "Once Upon A Mattress", the story of 
'elude Ed Dilks as Prince Dauntless the the princess and the pea , will play Ma y 
Drab; Sha.ron Allen as his domlnai:lng · I 2, I 3, I 4, 19, 20 and 2 I in the VC 
mother, Queen Aggravain: Ralpn Assembly Room . The .Saturday per-
Tropf as the mute-henpecked husband, formances, May I 4 and 2 I, will be 
King Sex ti mus the Silent: David Dinner Theatre productions. 
Dingess as Sir Harry - the courts num-" Tickets (including the meal) for the 
ber one Knight and lover of the unfor- dinner theatre performances are $2.50 
tunate Lady Larken .who will be for students and $5 for the general 
plaved bv Diane Moore; Bob White as public. Tickets for regular performan-
the.Minstrel while Brian Skadowski is ces are $2 .50 for the general public 
cast as the Court Jester and Michael and free for FTU students. For further 
Topping is cast as the Queen's con- information call 275-2633. 
Jim Marino of SAGA food service on campus serves up lunch in one of 
the newest food outlets, the Kiosk. Open from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
weekdays, the ~iosk offers coffie, ice tea, hamburgers, hotdogs, danish 
an<_I doughnuts to hungry students. 
spiring Wizard. . . ._ 
............................ ·••······· ~-~~-~···~.!.•!!~~-···· · l "'" . ·· ·~--- · .... J 
• • : . . - . :. 
Star Trek fans summoned 
to-2nd annual :convention. _· 
·i. .. ~\LR-, y:, - :!· 
• • 
· : Semng one menu. continuoualY from 11 :30 ·AM 'tiD : 
Star Trekkies. on campus unite! The 
second annual Star Trek convention 
will be held tommorrow at the Florida 
Institute of Technology "(FIT) . Fiction 
2, which will run from IO a.m. to IO 
p .m . , is sponsored by FIT's Society for-
Science-Fiction and Fantasy. 
'Joe Panther' 
(Continued from page 15) 
him. Bitte rl y disappointed Joe Panthe r 
turns to leave and the ca pta in - stops 
him. The new man is fired and Joe Pan--
ther begins learning the duties of a, 
ship's mate . 
Afte r seve ral months of work 
h a uling tourists a nd fishing a board 
"The Plunge r" Joe P a nthe r lea rns th a t 
the captain is b e ing hospita li zed for 
ul cers a nd will d ock the ship in-
d efin a te ly . ' 
But the prejudiced hired hand who 
refused to· a ccept Joe Panther has othe r 
pl a ns, and is una w a re that the India n 
youth a nd his fri end Billy Tiger 
ove rhear his converation with the fired 
m a n to comma ndeer " The Plunger " 
a nd use he r to smuggle h e roin . · 
Billy Tige r urges Joe P a nther to 
follow the m en to the rendezvous pl a ce 
in K ey Biscayne and quips that these 
are the kind of alliga tors he likes to 
chase - ones under six fee t. 
Accompanied b y the faithful Gator, 
tj:ie yourig m en follow the conspirators 
in a motor .'.oat. Shortly a fte r reaching 
shore thev are di scove red bv the 
smugglers - and try to esca p e. - Only 
Gator g e ts away a nd re turns to the In-
dian reservation se rving as a signal 
that he lp is n eeded. 
Racked with guilt for his d ea th Joe 
Panther returns to the rese r:vation and 
vows n ever to re turn to the world of 
the white m a n . 
Turtle G eorge refuses to le t the· 
young m a n rem a in morose a n d remin-
d s him tha t Bill y Tiger w a nted him to 
co nquer · the white m a n 's worl d as 
m u c h as·h c" di rl h im self. 
A ll owin-g for ·a h a ppy H o ll ywood 
e11d in~ the f ilm ends with Joe P a n ther ·~ 
s ta nding next to th e recovered capta in 
head ing out to sea aboa rd "The . 
Plunge r" . \ : • ': .' , 
, ' P o rtray ing ' I ndians : with ··depth, ,:,. · 
compass ion a n d inte lligen ce, " Joe Pan-
_the r" avo id s the ste reotypica l Indian 
.,i m age a n d d e li vers a w o rthw hile film 
_ .£oc11 -e...er-y-!j>Aet " ~ "'- .,,_ ..__ -~.. : · < 
: ·late· ~ta • Everything from sandwiches_ at. $1,SS to : : 
Dealers from all over the state will : thick SCe$a. Prime Ribs of.Beef. lt81ian & Seafood. · : 
be selling comics, paperbacks, posters, ; i. on.,.· your. fllt!Oriflt codctails, ,,;;.,, OI' wint1 & '*""" io Litle · : 
war game materials, lead miniatures : • · Di6t;t) Entflrtainment 7 nifln• .....t 'till 2 AM. . ·: · 
· and Star Trek items. : • • 
h •• : ·t.8di.iNiea Sunday a Ta : Over eig t hours of films including . • •tt.ppy Hour 1 Days a W•k 3:30 to 7. :-
three Star .Trek episodes, two fc-aturt> : •frw a.. Nilm w.dnlld8y. · •. 
presentations, and Star Trek Bloopers 
will be shown. :· fClio This ·Ad For One Complimentary Cocktail Wit~ Any Food . • 
For more · information call 
Englebach at 305-724-2587. 
. • ",Entree}_ . . . . • 
R1chard1 • • : 
' : %13-8500 5101 £. Co~laJ J>r. I ~ e 
••••••_!>_._!._ •••• -.-.-•• ··················--·················•: 
THE LEISURE PROGRAM OFFICE OF FLORIDA 
STA~ UNIV. PROUDLY PRESENTS ON 
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 AT 
SUNDOWN ... 
. A 3-HC)UR s·PECT ACULAff 
. -EVENT UNDER THE STARS 
WITH.THE FOUNT A.INS 
THE PYRAMID 
,TODD/RA 
8:45 PM 
THEIR QNLY FLORIDA - SOUTH GEORGIA APPEARANCE 
TALLAHASSEE -\· DOAK CAMPBELL STADIUM· 
TICKE'J;S) ::;EN. A\.DN.IJS~10~ $5 - $6 DA~Y',QF §HQ}V.". __ -~ 
·,"{JAIL 904-644-6 7: I 0 - ~ -.t - , ,, - ·-. - . --~ ~ .; -~ / -~ < • "·-
FOR RESERV A Tl ONS & INFvRMA T ION 
~-
!'-
- -•¥ ..... . ~: ;:.(,. ~ ..:. ,it_;. 'S.- -·~;.-. ~ .Z.,. t:..~ ~ ~- -: ~:.&' ... ~ 
I \ 
·-:············································· ···································································~· i ·· VILLAGE CENTER EVENTS . i 
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• < 
UNIVERSITY MOVIE: 
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY TO KILL HIM. 
April 2 7 
8:30pm/VCAR 
Films on Jacques Cousteau 
_April 25, 26 
1 :OOpm/VCAR 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ~ 
• ... .............................................................. . 
... 
.. 
'1.,-••• \ 
OtNO OE LAVRENTllS PflESENTS 
ROBERT REDFORD/ FAYE DUNAWAY 
CUFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW 
.. , 
.. 
. . .... ,.:a.: .. ....., 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• -. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
Tonight & Sunday 
8:30 p.m./VCAR 
G.P. $1.00/Students free with I.D. · 
V.C. GALLERY 
NATIONAL PRINT 
COMPETITION 
Finalists thru May 6 
: .............................................................. ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• · 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
COMING EVENTS: 
V.C. Speaker's Committee presents: 
"BILL MACDONALD" -
photographe·r for . 
.Jacques Couste~u expeditions. 
. . . 
.:. ................... e:e••················--·--·· ... ~····· ~ . - . 
WATCH FOR: 
NE\V GAMES DAY 
April 30 
g ·_ Spm 
· Intramurats Fields 
--
c1NEMA·cLAss13:YE·i 
''FELLINI'S ROMA'' ! 
• • 
• .  
. April 20 
8:30pm/ENA UD 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
f--.. 
V.C. BOARD 
APPLICATIONS 
1DUETODAY 
. . 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
. . 
. .._ .............................................. ~ ... 
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Alu111ni As·so.cia·tion 
offers new scholarship 
A well-rounded student, not a book-
worm, is the criterion for a new 
scholarship being offered bv the 
Alumni Assoc iation. 
The award of $250 will be gi.ven to a 
student involved in university and 
commun itv services while maintaining 
an overall grade point of 3.0. Se.rvice 
to the universitv would in volve ac-
tivities in clubs. ~tudent gm;crnment or 
honorarv organiz ations and in the 
com1nu1~itv s~1ch as job positions. sc r-
v icc projects or vo luntC'er work. 
The student's financial need must be 
validated bv th e office of finacial aid 
and he or she must be at least a thii·d 
<1uartC'r junior and ha ve attended FTU 
sine(' fai°I quarter. 
The monev mav go . toward tuit·ion 
and foes in thC' Fall Quarter of the 
rC'cipicnt's senior' vea r. 
Applit:ations ;{re ava ilabl e ' in the 
School and Communitv RC'lations of-
fice. (Adm in 3.SO), and .in thC' office' of 
Student Affairs. The deadline is May 2 . 
On Mav 5, applicants will be 
screened bv an alumni committee and 
three will be selcted for c;-onsideration. 
These selected students will be inter- . 
viewed on Mav I 2 and the winner will 
be chosen a1~d notHied as soot1 as 
possible. . • 
"We are hoping to increase the 
amount of thC' scholarship and thC' 
number (of scholarships) offered in 
coming vears." Matthews said. "Th is 
will dcpend on thc support from alum-
ni mcmbcrs." 
This vea r, Alumni .Association has 
intcnsificd its cfforts to becomc morc 
v isible to the univcrsitv communitv. 
Matthews said. . . 
The association i.· p1·eparing for a 
major change rcgarding thc clPdion of 
;rn alumni counc-il to rcplacC' the· 
Pxisting advisorv committee prcscnl'lv 
appnintcd bv the univprsitv. Tlw c lC'c"·-
tion in volve; thC' receipt of l~a llol's frc>m 
a ll graduates of FTU. 
. Vandalism1--------------
rcontinuedfrom page 3) 
Mrs. Grovdahl said, "Some periodicals now have to be kept at the reserve desk. 
This makes it hard for everyone. If you need to keep doing this, someday all 
p eriodica ls will be at the reserve desk." 
Damaged books and periodicals aren't the only problems that the librarians en-
counter. Every quarter break, the library remains open and the books are put back 
into the correct order on the shelves. Mrs. Grovdahl said; "We find books hidden 
beh.fnd other books, and we know it isn't a mistake because the books are in 
totailv unrelated fields. When things are out of place, they may as well be lost, 
beca4se people get irritated at the librarians if a book cannot be found." · 
The Electronic Book Security System at the library entrance has helped in 
preventing a greater number of stolen books. Mrs. Grovdahl said, "The bell rings a 
lot during the day, although many times the student just forgo.t to check out the 
book." . . . 
Many.- students do not realize there is a state statute that prohibits the destruction 
of public property and that they can be prosecuted. 
BULLETIN! 
RUSS SALERNO former F.T.u. 
basketball coach is now rolling in the 
tire business and is able to offer you, 
the students,.faculty and 
staff, tremendous savings on your tire 
·.needs • . 
· rtetreacts 
. Multi Tracs Mac Wheels· 
CALL.TODAY·- 830-1528· 
CAPERILLA - SALERNO TIRE SERVICE lf!JC. 
1632 N. ORLANDO AVENUE 
MAITLAND, FLORIDA 32751 
Continentals B. F. Goodrich Firestone 
Grand Prix Sempert 
Eroticism, religion, death 
subject of lecture April 2 l 
Dr. LC'o Sandon. associate' prol'pssor 
111' _Rc•ligion al Flo rid a Sta ll' Unh·c· rsil\· 
(FSU). w ill lc•durc• on "'E rolicisn~. 
RPligion and DPath: A Tlwologi('a l 
Critique" in FTU's Science 
Aµditorium April 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
Sandon's lecture. sponson·d b,· Tlw 
Amer i('an Ac·ademv ol' Rdigior~ and 
FTU's DPpartnwnt · of Humanit·iPs. 
Philosoph,· and RPligion. will examirw 
t hP thPor\' that two wavs 1wrsons at-
tempt to deal with their· mortalih· are 
through c:roti(' adivitv and rc•ligious 
llC'lid's and prndi('es. · 
Sandon is an ordained ministc•r in 
thP UnitPd Chtrr-ch of Chr·ist and was a 
IPd111·p r for thn•p Y<'ar·s in thC' n ·ligion 
clepartnwnt.at Boston UnivC'rsitv . . 
LEO SANDONE 
Space c·enter Incentive Award 
given to 'shocked' FTU student 
FTU senior Steve n F. Live rmore was recently presented the Incentive Award b y 
K enned y Space Center (KSC) where he is a Co-op student. 
The award, a framed certificate and $225, is given to three or four people a year, 
explained Dr. Bruce E. Mathews, chairman of the Department of Electrical 
Engineering and Communication Scien ces. It is an outstanding achievement, 
Mathews said, because it is the first time a student has ever received the award. 
Usua ll y the awar·d ~oes to an employe at KSC, he said. 
; Acco rdin g to the nomination ballot, "Mr. Livermore, d e monstrating initiative' 
and confidence, designed, developed and improved a cost effective lightning detec-
tor for· insta ll ation on the l SO meter weather towe r for monitoring lightning 
strikes a nd recording their maximuiTl cur re nt a mplitudes. After ML L ivermore 
completed the developmental and testing portion of th i's projec t. he indcpC'ndcnll y 
prepared a NASA technologv repor·t . This accomplishment by Mr. LiverrnorC' was 
donC' with ven' littl e supC'rvision and done with pridC' and prol'essionalism.·· 
"I was quite' shocked.·· L .ivermore said. His plans after graduat ion this quar·tC'r 
are to work for NASA befcl!'e going on to g r·aduate s('hool. 
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Gabriel® 
Hi-Jackers® 
Air-lift your load 
at a down-to-earth 
price. 
Air adjustable HiJackers with a big . 
1-3/16" piston lift up to 1,000 pounds per 
pair to give a lift to vans, RV's, off road 
vehicles, and cars that are used for 
. occasional trailer towing. Slim-line ver-
sion available for popular compact and 
sub-compact vehicles. 
People who know shocks, go Gabriel. 
Pair Complete with hose kit. 
BONUS 
WITH ABOVE PURCHASE 
FREE INSTALLATION 
MON. · FRI. TILL APRIL 29. 
T.U.F. AUTO PARTS INC. 
CORNER ALAFAYA & E. 50 
277-7420 OPEN MON-SAT 8am-6pm 
J 
~ Future 
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Baseba.11 team wants program dropped 
Beth Shoemaker, FTU student (left), and her sister Tammy (right) won 
the Palamino Horse Breeders Association's supreme championship 
award last week with their horse, I'm a Sassy Lassie, in the 3-year-old 
mare category. · · 
Chan1pionships: 
pa_st, present 
Tech litter takes 1st in nationals 
Don Abrahamson, FTU's nationallv ranked featherwe ight weightlifte r , cap-
tured No. I honors in the 132 lb . category in the 1977 National Co ll egiate 
WC'ightlift ing championships held recently at Michigan State University in East 
Lansing. 
Abrahams<1n , cur.ren~ly the 4th ranked lifter among the nation's featherweights , 
won his divis ion via lifts of 209 lbs. in the snatch and 275 lbs. in the clean and jerk. 
Abrahamson 's teammate, Bob Woj ie, made the tr ip to his first nationa l com-
petition and placed 9th in a field.of 23 in the 148 lb. division. He I ifted 204 lbs. in 
the snat'ch a·nd 264 lbs. in the clean and jerk. 
There was concern as to whether Abrahamson wou ld even be able to compete 
lx' eause he was suffer ing from h igh fever. Yet, Abrahamson decided to compete . 
Abrahamson, desp ite winning under the adverse cond it ions, termed his perfor- . 
maneC' "sub-par" and promised better th ings fo r the Jun ior National Weightl ifting 
championships in Milwaukee next month. 
!he FTU li~ter also hopes to travel to Bu lgaria in June for the w<)rld champion-
ships. Last year· Abrahamson represented the United States in Poland in the inter-
national compet ition. · 
Kamrad~ rowers look to state meet 
For Dennis Kam rad, FTU's crew_ coach and h is rowers, it wi ll be a weekend of 
try ing to do the "best they can" to stay with the likes of Florida Institute of 
TC'c hnology and Roll ins Coll ege, Saturday. • _ 
The event is the Flor ida Intercollegiate Row ing Association champ ionships, 
w hich is the state championships, scheduled at Walt Disney World from 10 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. 
Kamrad's gang took ] st p la ce two years ago. but it will be ha~d for the Knights 
to repeat that v ictory this year . 
" Our varsity four (men's) should do quite w e ll ... and out women 's· e ight a lso 
have hopes. L as t w eek th ey fini shed just e ight seconds b ehifid FIT in the Gove rno rs 
Cup. " sa id Ka m rad. 
The women 's four finish ed 3 rd last w eek a nd a lso ha s a go od c ha nce to 
cha I lenge the lead e rs. 
The n ov ice e ig ht, according to Kam ra d , w ill be th e w ea kest FTU enlrv . "They 
t'<> uld perfo rm well if they got their sp ir its up but s ize w ill be a d e triment." 
fhc nov ice C' ight c rew.a v.eragC's approx ia m a tc ly 175 lbs. w hi ch is m u c h l ightC'r 
ti ,rn most successful boa ts . K amrad sa id the ir su ccess w ill depen d o n w hat watC'r 
.1 d WC'a t llC'r conditions thev ·ha' ' Saturdav . 
\dmission to the ch a mpi~nships is frC'e .. To get the r C' ta ke the se rv ice entran ce to 
W.1lt Disne~· W orld o f Sta te Road 535 a nd fo ll ow th C' s igns Bav Lake. 
Russell says coach's salary 
too low to-find replaceme,it 
By DALE DUNLAP 
Sports Editor 
Am id the res ignation of Jack Sexton 
as FTU baseba ll coach and the worst 
slump the team has had a ll season, 
.members of the baseball team say they 
want the ath letic department to drop 
the program after this season. 
Sexton announced his resignation 
last week for financia l reasons wh il e at 
the same time blaming the ath letic 
department for not "helping the 
situation." . 
Joe Russell, the team's best pro 
prospect, said he has talked to Dr. Jack 
O'Leary on behalf of a few members 9f 
the baseball team to ask if the athletic 
department w~uld drop the sport next 
yea·r. 
"Administration is not willing to pay 
a decent salary to Sexton and we feel 
they won ' t be able to find an adequate 
replacement for the salary they 're of-
fe ring," sa id Russell. . 
FTU's baseball coach is currently a 
part-time position that pays $2,500. 
Sexton resigned because the salary was 
not supporting his n eeds. 
Russell said the athletic department, 
if it decides to drop the program, 
would allow players like Russell who• 
.have potential tor a career rn the sport 
to transfer to another institution 
without havi~g to s it out a year of 
:rHE 
Gi!_ALLENGE 
r SHOP 
BACi<PAGKl_NG SPECIALISTS 
115 Candace Dr., Fern Par_k 
Freeze Dried Foods -
Sleeping Bags 
Back Packs 
Boots· ·Tents 
eligibility under NCAA rule~ . 
"It seems to me the athletic depar-
tment just wants to field a team to just 
say they have a baseball team." said 
Russell. 
O'Leary said, "I can't see dropping 
the spor t. I understand how the p layers · 
fee l but I c;:an't see dropping it." 
This year the baseba ll program was 
·budgeted for $20,000. In compar ison 
basketball was budgeted for $44,000. 
O'Leary said that he knows not 
having a full-time coach for baseball 
will hurt when the Knights join the 
Sunshine State Conference next year, 
but "I can' t see the light at the end of 
the tunnel. W e 'll just have to do the 
best we can ." 
· Meanwhi le on the field the Knights 
dropped a 6-4 decision to Siena College 
Wednesday for their fourth loss in a 
row. Sexton said after ~he game that 
the team "will not win another .game 
this season." · 
He added that the team is not 
hustling, injuries have hurt and his 
resignation has had an effect. "If 
anybody comes up to me asking for 
advjce (whether to quit the team or 
not) I will not talk to them. It'll be up 
to them," he said. 
Wednesday the Knights take on Stet-
son University in DeLand. Stetson 
defeated them earlier in the season 5-3. 
Game time is 7 :30 p.m. 
NEW 
LOCATION! 
Opening. April 4 
'•~NEW­! Ch"i!~':Mo:h.op 
J . ClLj~e · 
17:qz. 
-~>:JV 
831-7449 
PRO BOXING 
TUES. APRIL 26 - SPM 
DOUBLE MAIN EVENT 
IRISH GENE 
WELLS vs. 
EMMETT 
ATLAS 
{for S·outhern Middleweight title' 
JOEY-
VINCENT vs. 
TONY' 
GARDNER 
Plus 5 other Bouts 
April 15, 19 77-Future-Page 21 ., 
Entry deadline to Superstars draws near 
1 The 1977 vers ion of FTU Superstars, 
sponso red by the intramural depar-
tment is open to students who enter 
before the 4 p.m. Wednesday deadline 
a long with a$ l 0 entry fee. -
'' ... It's not fraternity against -fraternity or sorority against 
sorority, but rather it's individual against individual.n 
The Superstars is comprised of IO 
events including bowling, golf, tenn is, 
we ig htlif t ing, swimming. distanc:C' 
running, sprints," a bike r ac:e, an ob-
stacle eoursC' and one-man vo llevba ll. 
Ti{e events for Super·stars a re patt~rned 
muc:h ,J ik e those of the famous ABC-TV 
pr·ogram with the same name. 
Competition begins Saturday, Apri l 
30 w ith golf open in g the parade of 
events and ends with the treacherous 
obstacle course on Saturdav, May 21 . 
The $I 0 en tr-,· wil I covC'r the cost of 
administering - the program. The 
rnonC'v will go into use of golf and 
howling fac ili tiC's and for tlw trophies . 
To ent!'r, an ind ividual must lw 
sponson•cl b\· a club, fr·att'rnitv or 
soror·it\ at FTL I. -
lt'n and womc•n are both <'ligihl<' to 
compdc• in lh<•ir respt'divc• cat<'gorv. 
Tlw onlv diffc.r·c·nc<' hetwc·c·n the• lll<'ll's 
and the: wc>1nc·n·s .com1J<'til ion is that 
tlw womc•n will hav<' a frC'e' throw 
compet ition to subst itute for we ig h t i if-
ting. 
Steve Miklos, a former Super·stars 
compet itor, is the coo rd in a tor for th is 
yea rs competition. "In the compe tition 
it 's not fr a te rnity against fraten~ity or 
so roritv against sororitv, but rather it's 
indi v idual aga inst in ~lividua l. " said 
M ikl os, "You'r·c• com·p<'ting more 
aga inst vourse lf trv ing to place higher 
in lhC' <'ven t this we<'k than vo u did in 
the onC' last wc•C'k." · 
TherC' w ill b~ a " rea l good tu rnout'' 
said Miklos. "l hope C'ven thosC' who 
arC' not competing will con1e out and 
ch<'C'J' thosC' who are compet ing on. It 
m<tkes vou fee l rea l good to know that 
someone is back ing vou up ... he said . 
Thoi;e who cnt<'r must . attend an 
organization al mC'et ing to be held 
Fridav, Apri l 22 al 4 p.m . in PE 204. 
Entr ies to th<' event must lw tl.ll'ned 
in lo the• intramural office• al their nC'w 
location by lh<' FTU pool (PE I() I). 
Former participants in the FTU Superstars competition tnclude (from ' 
left to right) Steve Miklos, Calvin . Lingelbach, Bill Corso, Sally 
.Thayer, Brad Raysin and Ken Renner. (Photo by Bernal Schooley) 
Avoiding 
Future 
Shock 
Why think about life insurance and estate 
planning now while you're young? 
Because the best way to avoid financial 
crisis in your leism:ely years is to 
effectively manage your most productive 
years. The older you get, the more ~t 
costs to protect your family and business. 
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner 
can show you how to prepare for a secure 
future - now. 
Call the Fidelity Union 
CollegeMaster® 
Field Associate 
in your area: 
,;.;ORLANDO 
AGENCY'' 
830-1326 
- Miklos 
Now, a great 
Italian · 
Restaurant 
right across 
the ·street! 
"Let Yourself Go" 
3880 Alafaya Trail. across from F:[. L' . i77-2433 
Ciet today~ pictures 
back tOmorrow. · 
,1, 
-'O"-
.. >, \ ... 
. Snappy:~ Photo Shops offer overnight processing on most f.i I ms. so you can laugh 
and crv and ooh and aah over vour memories the dav after vou make them. 
~d whi le you 're at Snappy's. pick up more fil~ . filni s upplies. photo albums or 
even o rder en la rgements up to poste r s ize of vour favor ite shots. 
You'U find a convenient Snappy's near you. Com e by and drop offyour film today. 
And pick up your memories tomorrow. 
SnapWs PhotoShops 
1-4 & SR434. Longwood 
8 10 N. Orla ndo Ave. a t Webster 
3 100 A loma Ave. at Se moran Bl vd .. Winte r Pa rk 
8 tO N. Orla ndo Ave . at W ebste r S t . Winter P a rk 
·2690 Semoran Bl vd. a t Howe ll Branc h Roa d. M a itl a nd 
277 E. Main St. (U.S.441) at H igh land (A popka ) 
4316 Currv Ford _Rd. at Conway Rd ., Orlando . 
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Becomes FTU property 
Softball 1-eader clears has.sle 
· CLAYTON 
One of the best all-around Ja thletei1 
on the women's softball squad this 
season has been Dee Dee Clayton, a 23-
year-old senior who became FTU 
property after. Ms. Clayton won a 
dispute with the Universitv of South 
Florida's athletic departme1~t. 
Ms. C layton's batting .average . • is 
hovehng around the .500 mark as she 
continu~s to be one of the team's 
leading hitters. 
"'She's a highly · competitive 
athlete," said softba ll Coach Lucy 
McDaniel. "She's· a good spirit player, 
a hustler, and she carries a good bat." 
But Ms. McDaniel was fortunate to 
get the tafented player from USF. At 
USF. before womc>n · graduate> as 
Rain halts Tech-JU match; 
no make-up possible - Wood 
A steady Wednesday afternoon drizzle resulted in the postponement of FTU's 
tennis match against Jacksonville Un ive;·sitv (JU). The Knights ('arlier in ' the vcar 
disposed of JU 6-3. 
Tennis coach Lex Wood sa id the match wou ld not be p lavcd because.JU has a 
match in Georg.ia the next day . 
Tuesday the Florida Tech netters whipped ' St. Leo Coll Pge 9-0 for their second 
shut-out v ictory of the season over the Monarchs . The win upped thP Kn ights' 
ledger to 26-3. 
"The courts we have are quic.<k-drying cou rts if the re is a big, heavy storm," sai"C:I 
Wood. " aut when you have it drizzle cont inuall y and ifs very humid outside' w ith 
no sun out, the cc)urts aren ' t going to drv a t a ll. " 
Wood said tha t with the threatening conditions it w<>uld be too dangerous to 
play. The rained-out m atch was the second one of the yea r for FTU. 
With a I 3-ga m e winning streak still on the line, Wood hopes his team can keep 
the moin entum going into the fin a l matc hes of the seaon. "We've been verv for-
tun a te so far," expl a ined Wood:"We've had· no injuries, few illnesses, nobody has 
flunk ed out of schoo l; we still stay and pl ay together." 
Tonight th e FTU squad p lays an exhibition match against the City of 
Tallahassee. Tomorrow morning the Knights pfay F lorida State University start-
ing at 9 a.m. on the Seminole courts. 
_I 
"PUT STUDENT BACK INTO ••••••• GOVERNMENT" 
ELECT BRUCE -D . . ALBRIGHT FOR PRESIDENT 
Students are entitled to have a Student Government Hotline, so 
you can reach a Student Government Official - when you need 
them. You can register your opinions, complaints, suggestions, 
ask questions, and know where· your money is being spent. 
$tudent Government has control !'f almost $1,000,000.00 of 
students money. They spend over $100,000.00 for themselves. 
Last year 40% of their budget was expended ·for salaries and 
related expenses. 
Next year they will spend 47% of their budget - almost 
$50,000.00 on salaries alone. 
You have a right to know where your A&S money goes. My 
campaign objectives will Identify all expenses and require 
justification for all budgets. 
I need your support and your vote April 19 & 20, 1977. 
I pledge myself to fulfill your best interest. 
Sincerely, 
Bruce d. Albright 
Presidential Candidate 
phvsica l education majors they must 
be screened in order to acquire ad-
mission to the uni ve rsitv . 
switch to FTU by the Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics for Women, the( 
governing body for women's softba ll. · 
The Lady Knights will need Ms. 
Clayton's all-around softball ability to 
defend their c hampionsh ip of the 
university's requirements prompted Miami-Dade South Softba ll In-
her to write Ms. McDan iel about a v itat ional held in Miami toda y . This is 
Ms. Clayton failed the screenfog·pro-1 
cedure twice during her study at 
the universitv . Her failure to meet the 
possib le athletic scholarship in softball the last regular season tournament. 
at FTU. \)('fore FTU will host the state eham-
Eventually after all the red tape was pionships at Lake Fairview Field April 
cut, Ms. Clayton gained permis~ion t~ 21 - 23. . 
11ic l1ol1· 
. lie I 
ROCK-DISCO 
THE LARGEST LIGHTED 
- DANCE FLOOR 
IN THE SOUTHEAST! 
.TUESDAY NIGHTS: 
FREE ADMISSION,. 
'WITH COLLEGE ID'S 
70 Wf;:STAM,,ELIA AVJ:NUE AT 1-4 
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
* *Presently a Student Senator 
* *Chairman of Daytona Beach Student Government 
* *Past member of the Ad-Hoc Committee for Resident Center 
A&S Funding 
* *Current member of the Student Finance Committee 
* *Served on several campaigns for local and state offices 
* * 5 years management experience in retail industry 
* * 3 years experience as a financial consultant 
**Brother in good standing with DELTA SIGMA Pl; a profes-
sional business fraternity 
* *A registered lobbyist in the Senate and Florida House of Rep-
. resentatives . 
* *Received an Associate in Arts Degree inBusiness Adminis· 
tration from Daytona Beach Community College, 1974 
* *Presently pursuing pre-law coursework in the College of 
Business Administration-Finance a_nd Management Majors. 
OBJECTIVES: 
**To establish a workable system of imputing and outputing in· 
formation between Student Government and Students 
**To utilize an existing provison in the constitution calling for 
_referendum on issues of major importance 
..... **To provide published quarterly reports on the financial and 
legislative condition of Student Government 
**To eliminate excessive allocations of student funds to spec-
ial interest groups. · 
**To implement zero base budgeting in all phases of Activity & 
Service Fee Allocations 
* *To ·provide for the deposit of reserve activity & service fees 
in interest bearing accounts 
**To improve and unify village center activities for the student 
body · 
**To make every effort to bridge the credibility gap between 
student government and the administration. 
BOBBY ALLEN FOR 
VICE·PRESIDENT 
The senate this year 
lost track of its goals, to 
ensure the senate 
operates with the larger 
goals of representing 
the students with the 
Administration~ the 
Board of Regents, and 
the State Legislature, 
Bobby would strive to 
make The Executive 
Committee (composed 
,of the senate lead~r­
ship ), which has seldom 
met this year an effec-
tive organization, which 
will guide the senate in 
it's daily business. 
TUDENT RIGHTS 
Students accused of 
serious violations · of 
university regulatioos 
are presently denied 
legal council before 
disiplinary hearings. 
This apparently violates 
due_process_and Bobby 
plans to · appoint a 
special ad hoc commit-
tee of the senate to in-
vestigate the judicial 
procedures at FTU and 
reccomend amendments 
to the judicial statutues 
to ensure that the Deans 
office will permit tlie 
essential elements of 
due process and a fair 
procedure. 
PARKING 
THE PRESENT SENATE LEADERSHIP HAS 
ALLOWED THE SENATE TO BECOME A "PARLIMEN-
TARY PLAYHOUSE", MORE CONCERNED WITH PETTY 
POLITICAL BATTLES THAN WORKING TO REPRESENT 
THE STUDENTS. I HAVE INTRODUCED A BILL TO 
STREAMLINE SENATE PROCEDURE, AND AS PRESIDENT 
OF THE SENATE, I WILL WORK TO INCREASE THE 
QUALITY OF THE SEN~TE LEGISLATION. 
AS VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY 
I WILL WORK WITH THE PRESIDENT AND THE 
In keeping with his 
philosophy of increasing 
students' contact with 
student government, 
Bobby invited the other 
candidates to discuss 
with you the issues on 
the V.C. Green. T~e 
Editor of the Future was 
asked to moderate, in 
his absence a member of 
the FTU Debate Team 
and a Communication 
major served as 
moderator. Unfor-
tunately, Bobby was the 
only candidate that wan-
ted to speak publicly. 
Look at the other can-
didate's ads and 
posters, decide for 
yourself who tells you 
specifically what they 
stand for and what they 
want to do. 
FINANCIAL AID 
Bobby will be working 
to ensure that the forth-
coming decent'ralization 
of Federal Loans will not 
result in the termination 
of the Florida Student 
Loan Program. · 
FOOD SERIVCE 
Students should only 
have to pay for the 
meals they eat, at the · 
end of the quarter 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH . TO, FOR THE STUDENT , 
receiving a redemption 
jor the unused meals. I 
feel that students 
should have the option 
INFLUENci to eat off campus and 
Last year th~ Ad~ 
ministration spent 
$8,000.00 of Parking 
and decal funds to erect 
entrance signs to the 
'THE ADMINISTRATION,~BOARD OF REGEN~S, AND not purchase a meal 
ticket while living in the 
dorms, if they so desir_e. 
• University. This money 
could have been used to 
help alleviate parking 
problems on campus. He 
will -- iniatiate efforts to 
limit the expenditure of 
parking decal _funds to 
the construction and 
maintance of · parking 
facilities. 1 
OUR STATE LEGISLATORS. 
THE JOB IS NOT AN EASY ONE, BUT I 
THINK IT IS IMPORTANT AND I AM DEDICATED 
TO WORKING FOR THE STUDENTS. IT IS 
IM~ORTANT YOU KNOW WHERE I STAND AND 
WHAT I WILL BE WORKING FOR. 
BOBBY ALLEN 
VETERAN AFFAIRS 
He op.poses any ef-
forts to restrict 
automatic defferment of 
tuition fees by VA wavier 
and encourages efforts 
to expand th~' authority . 
of the · Board of Regents 
to grant more deffer-
ments to students 
receiving other forms of 
financial aid. . ~ 
BOBBY AL'LEN - M _:ore than just a chairman-· 
He'd be a Student bo"y Vice-~reside~t 
... 
• Introduced nearly · 80% of all fund ap-
propriations legislation this year. 
•elected President Pro Tempore of the Senate 
by his fellow legislators; In holding this 
position he has been entrusted with the great 
responsibilities as a voting member on all three 
standing ·Senate Committees, and Is also a 
member of the Executive Committee. 
•Student Finance commltte member, they are 
presently allocating some $900,000 In Ac-
tivity & Service Fees. 
•former Senate Committee Chairman: 
Elections, Appointments, and Servlcf!S· 
• 12 months of dedicated student service. 
A Responsible Attitude 
-· for 
Effective ·Leadership .•. 
wE NEED HIM, Now! 
. your candidate for ... 'VICE 
PRESIDENT~ 
